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EDITO IAL
Why Second Farm Scrap Drive?

Because the iron and steel in farm scrap is superior
for the production of steel, according to Paul F. Farrell
of the Great Lakes Steel Corporation. Even farm fence
when compressed into blocks becomes heavy melting
scrap.

Because the nation's steel mills need 26,000,000 tons
of scrap, including 3,000,000 tons of farm scrap by
July 1. Michigan farmers are asked to supply about
1,000 lbs. per farm. This will be "harder to get scrap"
since we have had one good farm scrap drive. But the
need is great, and we must do it.

Ships, guns, tanks, trucks, and munitions are chewing
up supplies of steel, copper, and other metals at an
unbelievable rate. What goes across and wears out
can't be returned now as scrap. We must keep our
supply lines going.

Steel production depends on scrap. Half of all steel
made in the open hearth process is from scrap iron
and steel. All steel produced in electric furnaces is pro..
duc~d from scrap. And farm 'scrap, because it is heavier
and of high quality metal, provides the best scrap.

Do you have one of the few community scrap piles
that have not moved to the mills for one reason or an..
other? There are some. But they look different in the
light of the statement made by Mr. Farrell. He said
that if all scrap piles in Michigan, estimated at 6,000
tons, were moved at once to the Great Lakes Steel
Corporation, the pile would enable the mill to
operate for only two 'days I

Sell farm scrap in the drive beginning April 5 for all
territory south of Traverse City, and April 25 north of
Traverse City. Strip farm scrap of parts and stock
that can be used for farm machinery repairs.

Fair Price for Farm Products
"Tell me, what is a fair price for farm products?

And don't say anything about parity."
A subscriber asked the question.
How's this for today?
Prices in the market place that are In accordance

with consumers' ability to buy.

Victory Gardens
Planting of victory gardens has been under way in

the South for some time. The goal has been set at 18
million gardens, six million on farms and the remainder
in cities and towns. Against the production of the
victory gardens, one-fourth of the total food production
of the nation will be required by our armed forces and
our allies, Half the 1943 commercial pack of vegetables
and fruits will be taken by the government for those
purposes. The victory gardens and the home canners
have a job to do.

Rebukes Michigan AAA Leaders
March 4 Secretary Wickard of the U. S. Dep't of

Agriculture ordered the Triple-A in MichiWlnand other
states to desist from political activities, including at ..
tempts to influence decisions in Congress, and attacks
on farm organizations and individuals because they
disagree with the AAA on farm legislation.

'Secretary Wickard telegraphed 48 state war board
chairmen, who are also the state leaders of the Triple..A:

"Charges have been brought to my attention to the
effect that certain depart:r!lent field employes have
organized meetings in which they publicly attacked
organizations and individuals because of their stand on
pending legislation.

"If there is any truth in these charges, I demand that
such activity be stopped at once and that proper steps
be taken to inform such employes that any activity of
this nature in which they have participated has been
carried on without my knowledge or approval, and IS
contrary to department regulations.

"I also direct your attention to the fact that action
on the part of ~overnment employes attempting to
influence Congress on legislation in which they are
directly concerned is contrary to federal statute."

"Claude R. Wickard,
Secretary of Agriculture."

There was truth in the charges. For a we k or so
before March 6, employes from the state office of the
AAA in Michigan held a series of meetings for local
AAA committeemen. They attacked the Farm Bureau,
and members of Congress who have been critical of
any part of the federal farm program and the AAA
itself. They belittled the work of the State College agr'I
extension system and the county agr'I agent. They
ordered county Triple ..A chairmen to have certain form
letter publi hed in the newspapers, and to flood Con..

(CoaUDueo OD paae two.)

THEY'D HAVE
AID THIS

IF THEY COULD

WHICH IS MORE IN KEEPING WitH OUR NEEDS TODAV ?

A HAffiAlQRolndillidw/ism-CONCfRNED WITHWORKING FOR ITS OWN INDIVIDUAL NEEDS ALONE-

OR- AN Olganized Coopt/alive Gfrort -WORKING and IMPROVING AGRICULTURE Fm THE GOOD ofAlL ?

FARM BUR U
MEMBERSHI
NOW 17,36
Roll Call Goal Was 19,985;

Many Counties Will
Continue Work

Michigan County Farm Bureaus en-
rolled 17,365 families in the member-
ship campaign up to March 31, accord-
ing to reports made by State Farm
Bureau district representatives on
that date.

Several County Farm Bur aus se-
cured many more members than the
goals they had set. Some were handi-
capped much more than others by the
severe weather a snow blocked
roads that at nd d th Ir campaign
dates in .February and early Iarch.
These counties have indicated that
they will continue membership work
to reach their goals and to enable the
state membership to reach 20,000 in
1943. The standings March 31:

Paid-Up
Memberships

March 31
00

375
2!l0

1,920
1,150

535
490
419
3 5
312
507
324
400
300
3fi!l
225
260
450
130
400

1
3tm
302•

1943
County Goal
Allegan 925
Barry.................. 465
Bay...................... 351)
BERRIEN 1,500
BRA CH 925
Calhoun 650
Cass 525
Clinton 500
Eaton 500
Genese 425
GRATIOT 475
Hillsdale 400
HURO 400
Ingham ::....... 350
Ionia 460
Isabella 425
.Jackson 300
Kalamazoo 500
Ken t 0
Lapeer 800
Lenawee 100
LIVI :TGSTO .. 350
MACO ilB 300
Mani t e............ 100
fa on 525

Mecosta 250
Monro 0
Montcalm 1RO
Muskegon 200
-ewaygo 375

NW. Michigan.. 500
Oakland 200
OTTA\VA 645
Saginaw 1,400
St. Clair 600
ST. .JOSEPH.... 500
Shiawas ee 350
Tri-County 160
Tu. cola 750
VA BURE 750
Washtenaw 550

19,9 5
*Campaign to start soon.

17,365

400
172

. 35
120•
325
1::5
175

!'I5
1,100

500
515
210
.7

sso
750
537

RATIO PROTEI
FEE FO
AL STOe
Set Animal Protein Limits;

Will Depend More on
Legume Crops

Rationing of protein feed supple-
ments, and particularily in the use of
animal proteins has arrived for dairy
cows, poultry and hogs.

For the 1943 season it has been es-
timated by feed manufactur rs aud
the . S. Dep't of griculture that
there will be about 10lk million tons
available of such high protein con-
centrates as tankage, meat s l' ps,
fi hmeal, soy beau meal, and cotton-
seed meal. That. is about 3 P r ent
of the total feed supply other than
roughage, but o. 1 in importance, for
when rightly used, prot in supple-
ments setp up the efficiency of all
other feeds.

The demand for concentrates is far
beyond available supplies. Feed man-
ufacturers, both private and co-opera-
tive, and the . S. D p't of gri ul ture
agreed to pread the available supply
by limiting the amount of prot in go-
ing into any feed to the minimum re-
quirements of the stock to be fed.

The Dep't of Agriculture will ask
the co-operation of farmers in this ef-
fort, and will ask them to grow more
soybeans, to improve pastures, to
make better use of pastures, cut hay
early, and follow other sound prac-
tices that produce more protein feed
on the farm.

Feed manufacturers and mixers will
con erv protein supplem nts in ac-

I cordance with the program, and will
work on programs to make better use
of available f eds.

H re are ways in which animal pro-
teins ill be rationed and made avail-
able to all feed rs, in accordan with
the voluntary rationing program de-
veloped by the Feed Industry Council
of private and co-operative fe d manu-
facturers in co-operation with the U. S.
Dep't of griculture:

Poultry. Chick starters, broiler
mashes and duck starters will have
no more than 2 per cent animal 1)1'0-

tein in each 100 pounds of mixed feed.
Turkey starters, 2lh per cent. Laying
ma hes to be fed with grain will be.
not more than 21A per cent animal pro-
tein.

Hogs. Sow and pig feeds to be fed
straight will not exceed 2 per cent
animal uroteu: fed with grain not
more than 4 per cent. Hog fatteners
fed straight 1% per cent; fed with
grain, 3 per cent.

Calves. Complete calf starters will
not exceed 3 per cent animal protein,
starters to be fed with grain, 6 per
cent.

Fish m al will he us d only in poul-
try feeds, sow and pig feeds and calf
starters, and not in pig feeds after
such animals weigh more than 75
pounds.

Protein percentages permitted are
in terms of pounds of actual protein.
For chick starters, for instance, 2
pounds of animal prot in could be four
pounds of 50 per cent protein meat
scrap, or similar variations of fish,
milk or other animal proteins.

Got There By Tractor
The night of March 19, Mr. and

Mrs. Merton Gilmore and friends ar-
rived at the Archie Community Farm
Bur au meeting in a trailer drawn
by a tractor. The combination lick-
ed drifted roads.

Turn to page 2 and read "Congress-
man Replies to His AAA Letters."

Michig n
T

The Michigan St te
at Lansing March 17. Th y a ked
Adjustm nt Administration
program, and to discontiu
tiona

It was recommended furth r that he
of th AAA and its information servi
extension dep' t of the U. S. Dep't of

The Farm Bureau r comm nd tion w r
Michigan members of Congress. hey f llow
made by the AAA early in March on th F m
the agr 'I college extension ser ices. In 10
including Michigan, employ s of th st t
AAA assailed the Farm Bureau and the ten
before meetings of local AAA committeemen.

The Farm Bureau on March 17 charg d th t
been using federal funds for two purposes ontr
( 1) to finance attacks on farm organizations In
ment with it (2) to bring pressure to bear on m
Congress to affect the course of legislation.

The Farm Security Administration, s id th rm Bur u,
has outlived the usefulness it had in th d pr sion 8 n
emergency loaning and rehabilitation ag ncy, nd being
used by Washington leaders for political press reo No
criticism was made of the manner in which the S h s
been administered in Michigan by Michig n men.

The directors of the Farm Bureau also ask d Congr 88 to
free farmers from hindrances to food production cud by
price ceilings that discourage production. They 8 id th
f rm prices should relect rising farm costs and consumers'
ability to pay. They said that maximum production of food
and fiber demands a stop to undue regim ntation and in..
volved questionnaires for farmer in. th ir contact with gov-
ernment agencies.

Following is the stat ment made I)y+------------..,,---_
th board of dir ctors .of th Ikh-
igan Stat arm Bureau to Tichigan
members of Congress cone rning the
A , FS and other malt rs of in-
terest to farmers:
Agricultural Adjustment

The Agricultural Adjustment Act
originated in a time of distr ssed
economic conditions due to un employ-
m nt and burdensome farm surplus s.
Then and in succeeding years th
program carried out und r the a t
serv d a useful purpose to both th
produc rs and consumers of the na-
tion.

Now, how v r, the conditions which
originally call d the act into e ist-
ence have changed to one of scarcity
of man pOW r and food shortages.
'Under the current conditions with
consumer purchasing power at the
'highe t point ever known, federal ap-
propriations should not be necessary
to bring farm prices up to parity. Also
penalty paym nts required from the
farm I' under the measure for e .c ed-
ing quotas discourage produ tion of
food so badly needed at this time.

Besides, those in charge have us d
large grants of federal money allow-
d for administrative purposes to m-

ploy thousands of people in all of the
agricultural counties in the nited
States and hundreds in Michigan
alone. They are now claiming that
the AAA is the only non-partisan
farmers' organization and ar using
government money to pay committee-
m n to perpetuate the AAA set-up as
a powerful PI' ssure group. Commit-
teemen are being paid out of federal
funds for attending propaganda meet-
ings and for distributing postal cards
to farmers to be mailed to Congress-
men.

We, therefore, recommend:
(1) that the basic structure of the

A be retained, but that Congress
suspend for the duration all subsidy,
penalty and restrictive features of
the act, giving due consideration to
financial obligations previously in-
curred or contracted, that the soil
conservation feature be kept in eff ct
and the appropriation for agricultural
adjustment be reduced to the mini-
mum amount necessary to carry OIl
the soil conservation work;

(2) that the funds now permitted
for administration of .the act be re-
duced fifty percent or more.
Farm Security Act

The Farm Security Ad was like-
wise established in a period of dis-
tress to aid marginal farmers who
could not borrow funds through the
established loan agencies or private
sources. From April 8, 1935, to De-
cember 31, 1941, the government loan-
ed to marginal farmers $576,765,183.52
and made outright grants of
137,316.847, and expended a total of

$275,861,889.27 for travel, supplies,
salaries and other ixpens s in promot-
ing the FSA program. 'I'll se figures f 0 a ricultu 'al di trict r 0

would .indicate .that it cost pr actically. ill b I1ullifi d by itl no
$1.00 III salaries and expen~es f~r Ialong" the gov rn r a a. "
every $2.59 l?aned. Also, this ratio to confusion which 0 h rw
does not constder the high losses that t h h t"

(Contlnu cl on Page 4.) no ave n gre .
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Couldn't Talk About Prices
When Governors Met at

Des Moines
Eight governors and other repre-

sentatives of 12 corn belt states met
at Des Moines, Iowa, March 15 to
make recommenuauons to the federal
government regarding farm machin-
ery and farm manpower in order to
meet food production goals.

There were rumors that farm lead-
er planned to blast certain price
ceilings, and subsidies to farmers
rather than fair prices, and other gov-
ernment policies for agriculture as
discouraging increases in production.
That sharpened the interest of re-
porters from many of the nation's
largest newspapers. But such matters
were ruled outside the conterence
program. The governors never did
find out from the l.J1..tlHH Hl wnat farm-
ers think about these matters, but it
was given them in the torm of writ-
ten reports. One of them was pre-
pared for Governor Kelly by leaders
of the Michigan State Farm Bureau,
the State Grange, and Michigan co-
operative farm commodity marketing
exchanges.

Olark L. Brody, executive secretary
of the Farm Bureau, quoted the state-
ments of the Michigan Potato Grow-
ers Exchange, the Michigan Live
Stock Exchange and the Sugar Beet
Growers Ass'ns in Michigan to show
that price ceilings as administered in
those fields were harming producers.
He said the regulations would destroy

. private and co-operative processors
and distributors endeavoring to com-
ply with the spirit as' well as the
letter of the law.

Price ceilings estahlished in table
stock potatoes, but not on seed stock,
said the farm groups, soon created a
black market in which eonsumers
were buying stock marked "seed" and
at ever increasing prices. Regular
shippers of table stock potatoes
couldn't buy potatoes at ceiling
prices.

Comparable troubles with price ceil-
ings were making it impossible for
many established feeders to assume
the risk and expense of properly fin-
ishing livestock for market, thus re-
ducing both the output and quality
of meat, the live stock men wrote
the governor.

Leaders in the sugar beet ass'ns
were quoted as saying that the federal
government's refusal to permit a
price for sugar beets that would place
them on a competitive basis with
other crops had the entire industry
in a precarious situation. Growers
were being forced toward a subsidy
for beets.

The Michigan State Farm Bureau,
the Michigan State Grange, and the
farm marketing organizations named,
made several recommendations for
the conference of corn 'belt state gov-
ernors. They were approved by the
Senate and House committees on
agriculture and accepted by Governor
Kelly. This is what the Michigan
delegation to the conference would
have added to the proceedings if the
door had not been closed on all con-
siderations affecting farm production
except farm machinery and farm mall-
power:

Price Ceilings-It is recommended
, that immediate steps be taken to

free farmers from uncertainties and
hindrances to food production caused
by existing, threatened, or anticipated
price ceilings, and from impractical
restrictions made a part of price
ceilings.

Market Prices-It is recommended
that farmers be assured of income
sufficient to meet increasing produc-
tion and farm labor costs. Their in-
come should be secured through fail'
prices in the market place in accord-
ance with rising farm costs and con-
sumers' ability to buy, rather than
through debllttattng subsidies to farm-
ers, given under control of federal
officials.

Regulations-It is recommended
that maximum produotion of food and
fibre demands prompt cessation of
regimenting, and demands for farmers
to reply to detailed questionnaires in
dealing with federal agencies.

Help In Farm Industries-It is
recommended that federal wage con-
trol authorities enable farm suppliers,
processors of farm products for tarm-
ers and consumers, marketers of farm
products to classify such help as farm
labor and be permitted to meet in a
reasonable way the pay offered by
other employment. Otherwise, there
will be a slow down in every phase of
food production or lack of manpower
in plants on which farmers depend
for supplies and service, and upon
which consumers depend for a steady
supply of farm products.

The governors conference recom-
mended that all present stocks ~f
farm machinery be released for sale,
that steel be allotted to complete all
partially built machinery for sale, that
machinery allocation be improved,
and that machinery needs for 1944
be worked out now and production
started. It was urged that all re-
strictions on manufacture and distri-
bution of repair parts be lifted at
once, and that more welding rod and
bar steel be supplied for repairs.

(Continued on P8,&e f.)

Loan Rates Assure ood Pay
For Alfalfa, Clovers, &

Brome S ds
Michl an growers of hay and pas-

ture seeds have the assurance of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture that
price supporting loans have been set
for 20 kinds, five of which are Im-
portan t in Michigan.

Price supports include alfalfa, com-
mon, 30 cents a pound, certified, 37;
r d clover, 25 cents for common;
biennial swe t clover, whit , 7 cents,
yellow, 6 and mixed, 5; alsik, 22
cents; smooth brom grass, 11. cents
for common and 15 cents for certi-
fied.

Pres nt prices are curr ntly higher,
according to H. . Rather, of th
Michigan State '011 ge farm reps
department. But the price support
assures farmers adequate I' turn even
if an exceptionally larg volume
should be produced in 1943.

Michigan is in best condition to
expand seed production ill red clover,
alsike and alfalfa. Excellent new
seedings were obtained in 1942.

nless Jun should b unusually
hot and dry, alfalfa growers south of
Bay City ordinarily take the first
cutting for hay and try to get a seed
crop from the second. In north-
eastern Michigan the first growth is
commonly saved for seed. early
all Michigan red clov r soed is pro-
duced from the second crop. To be
in b st condition for seed production,
the first crop of red clovor should be
cut for bay when nic ly in bloom but
hefore any heads turn brown. Alsike
and smooth bromegrass seed crop
are produced from th first grow,th
without preliminary hay harve t or
cllpplng. Mammoth, a type of ed
clover, is likewise a one-cut rop,

Best bromegrass seed yields are
obtained if the field is tv n a pring
application of a high nitro n fertill·
zero

WOOL POOL MOV
TO JACKSO

The Michigan Co-operative 001
Marketing Ass'n held its annual meet-
ing at Lansing, March 6, and an-
nounced removal of its office and
warehouse services from Lansing to
506 North Mechanic street, Jackson,
where pace has been rented from the
Isbell Seed Company.

The Michigan wool pool, founded
as a department of the Farm Bureau
and operated by the Farm Bureau for
many years, will be continued by he
Ass'n at Jackson. The Ass'n has
been handling the pool for several
seasons. The Ass'n will also buy
wool.

Officers and directors for 19·13 are:
President, Forrest King, Charlotte;
vice pres., Russell N. McLachlin,
Evart; directors-Niles Hagelshaw,
Climax; Floyd Walworth, Corunna;
Luci~s Lyon, Milford, Herbert E.
Powell, Ionia; Fred Knoblauch, Bliss-
field. Paul Finnegan is secretary,
treasurer, and manager.

Bently Hill Farm Bureau
Bently Hill Community Farm Bu-

reau in Antrim county of the Tri-
County organization has increased
membership three times during the
campaign in March.
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gr ss with po rds, I tte s, and telegram In b h If of
farm polici or d by the AAA.

his thin wa no ordinary flare- p. It was part of a
n r I Ian becau e similar attacks were launched on

the . rm B tree:u nd the agricultural college extension
s rvices at the same time throughout the corn belt states.

Mr. Wickard was meticuously correct in putting a
stop to this sort of thing when it was called to his at-
t ntion. But there has been no disciplinary action.
How long will it be before some other form of attack is
devised if smear campaigns or other infractions of
federal regulations by U. S. Dep' t of Agriculture ern-
ployes are not puni hed?

A r' ob
h transf r ea ly in March of the recruitment of

farm help fro Mutt' war m n pow r commission
to the tat oIl ge gricultural extension services of
Wickard's U. S. D p't of Agriculture was supported by
the F rm Bureau at Washington.

h a r'l xt n ion service in each st te will h ndle
the enrollment, raining, and distribution of f rm help.
Th county ag 'I ag nt will be in cha ge in each county.
He will have authority to contact the U. S. employment
service, which will be in charge of migratory workers.

The xten ion service has undertaken to do the job
with I ss than half the appropriation asked for the same
work by a n wer agency in the U. S. 0 p' t of Agricul-
ture, and quite a social experimenter.

Social xperimenters at Washington are keen to get
i to the farm help field. But th hard headed House
appropriations committee has specified that none or the
appropriation may b used "to fix, regulate, or impose
minimum w ges or housing standards, to regulate hours
of work, or to impose or enforce collective-bargaining or
union membership."

The Farmers' Union-CIO-Farm Securi y Admin-
istration forces are expected to fight in Congress to
prevent adoption of those restrictions.

Bad w f r L or Racke eer
Racketeers preying on labor unions got something to

think about during March. So did those racketeers
within ome m tropolitan locals of the teamsters union.
They are th fellows who have been forcing farm
truc ers to pay a day's union wages to the thug who
tops the truck, or take chances on being slugged.

The first set of rack teers observed the end of Frank
Nitti, enforcer for the Capone syndicate. He shot him-

If t Chicago as U. S. marshals sought him and eight
others for extorting more than $ 1,000,000 from movie
firms and the motion picture workers union. It was
charged th t by terrorism they forced a two per cent
levy on the wag s of 42,000 members of the union.

Nitti and tl others were indicted und r the f deral
anti-r ck t ing ct,-the m act which failed to
pr t th f rm truck r from bing pluck d in some-
wh t th m m n er b cau e the U. S. supreme court
ruled th t the anti-racket ering act wasn't int nded by

gre s to pply to the operations of a union.
The cond set of racketeers-those within the
i n -obs rv d that the Hobb bill before Congress

m ke the act apply to them, even to include threats of
iol n It h s passed the House and is before the

teo Michi n the Ie islature approved an act
in it a fe ony to us force to interfere with t e
dcliv a d m r ceti g of f rrn products. Gover~

II n d th act. It is effective 90 days after the
dj me t of th legislature.

tly e had lett r from a member of th Chi-
Photo- ngravers ,union who is intere ted in co-
t S ing of our critici m of r cketeer In
I bruni s, 1 sai 1, .. st assured that th great

f unio m n fiad th labor racketeers ju t as
farm eople do."

tory indi ates that racketeers with an eye
n t ea r fi st try to t control of the officers.

at, the r s rt to terrorism. Vie e pect
t ri nc that ort of thing to know

goo to observe the law reaching

that
rubber that

Hiram on the Work
Speaks to the Point

All the Issues
Raised
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I ticara a !li/lctl l11<ulam. S}J ak:
Vir ct from lVashi1lgfon "

Tl! 1 'ord must work 'more hours 1) r 1 cek
'I'itl l'ictory is Don.

Congressman Albert J. Engel r
Muskegon told AA committ emen r -
ently that their campaign for letters

from farmers to urge Congressmen to
defeat the Pace bill was a criminal of-
fense for a government agency. H
aid that the campaign had put the

in a bad position before Con-
gress. Mr. Engel's reply to all who
wrote letters as directed by the AA :

House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir and Friend:
Your communication of recent date,

regarding various subject matters per-
taining to the farmer, has been receiv-
ed.

At the outset, led me state that just
a few days ago, on arch 15th, I voted
for the bill to provide the farmer
with an additional 100,000,000 bushels
of feed wheat at a price of 5c a bushel.
Then on March 19th, I voted for the
Pace bill which provides that all farm
labor, including that of members of
the farmer's family, shall be consider-
ed in fixing parity prices on farm
products.

Let me state my position on the
issues clearly: First, I have support-
ed and shall continue to support soil
conservation work. Second, Every
businessman in America, except the
farmer, whether engaged in manufac-
turing, mining, or other enterprises,
is paid on the basic that: (A) The
consumer pays the cost of producing
the article manufactured, plus; (B) A
reasonable profit for the producer.

The farmer is a business man with
capital invested, He is entitled to the
same cost of production, plus a reason-
able profit including return on his in-
vestment just like any other business
man. I supported a bill providing

4 that the farmer should be given the
cost of production. While I voted for
farm aid in the past, I have always
felt that subsidies to the farmer were
wrong in that it made the general tax-
payer pay a part of the cost of produc-
tion and a part of the profit, if there
was a profit, to the farmer. I am
convinced that the time has come
when these subsldies should stop; that
the consumer should pay the full cost
of farm products, plus a reasonable
profit to the farmer.

I have noted comments regarding
the Farm Bureau, the Grange and
other farm organizations. I have been
working with the leaders of these or-
ganizations since 1921 when I served
my first term in the State Senate.
During that time, I have represented
my district for eight years in the
State Senate and this is my fifth term
in Congress.

I have known Mr. Clark Brody, the
manager of the State Farm Bureau,
ever since 1921. I have known such
men as Mr. Fred Brenckman, legisla-
tive representative of the Grange, Mr.
Ed. O'Neal, president of the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation, and oth-
ers for many years; have worked with
them and have never known them to
give me wrong information, have al-
ways found them honest and honor-
able and while I do not always agree
with them, I have been convinced and
am still convinced, that they now have
and always have had the best interests
of the farmer at heart. This applies
to national officials, as well as state
officials. They are elected by the
farmers in their organizations to rep-
resent them. When the time comes
that they no longer represent them, I
am sure that the farmers who elect-ed
them will make tho change. Until

on

BUY BONDS fOR NATIONAL DEfENSE
BUY STATE MUTUAL fOR HOME SECURITY

The A ociat ed Women

POl' forty hour i not enough
'1'0 seat tlL iLds tut

So Waslliu{/ton is !I fting tough,
DClIwll(li1lfJ forty- igllt.

If 1C intena to 1 in this lOar
lIT 'u need to buckle aoui»

.Lincl uiork: [or 1( hat 11 '1' 1 orkillg for
Just like the hops in town.

W 'll neefl to r'se at halt 1)ast six
111 t all of [i» as now;

'We'll need to start 'rigllt 01 the tick
'1'0 1nilk the brindle cow;

We'll need to take an hour at noon
,Aml then uiiili promptnees go

Right back to uiork, and pretty soon
The quitting horn. tvill blow.

.linrl 1then it blows attviork must stop
o matt r uiluit 1Oe'1'c at

For aZI tlie l.D01'Zd's a un'on 8hop'
A nd that, my friends, is that.

If .ll1 r, Gallup lccre to 1JOll
Dirt fanners, tar and near
botct ill is 1L ork-uicek rurmarote
I'll b retia he 'Would hear

A lsnul. hoarse laugh from some, at least
lVho 'really work the soiZ

TlIis reel hot dope [rom. way down east
J'I(,st makes yours truly boil.

31 orth Grinnell Street
R. S. OZark
Jackson, Michigan.

There will be no synthetic rubber for civilian use be-
fore 1945, in his opinion, but he says that if the japs
don't destroy the East Indies rubber plantations when
they retreat, our synthetic rubber production will de-
stroy them economically just as certainly as though we
had used an axe.

Dr. Wendt believes that the synthetic rubber of to-
morrow will be half as good again as the natural pro~
duct. While it may cost 10 or 12 cents a pound more,
the synthetic tire should run 10,000 miles more than
natural rubber.

What part farmers and the petroleum i dustry will
have in making synthetic rubber remains to b seen. Dr.
Wendt thinks it will be made most economically from
millions of cubic feet of natural gas flowing from wells.
Dr. William j. Hale, chemist for Dow Chemical Co.,
thinks that the manufacture of alcohol from farm grains
and other crops is the best and most economical" process.

Clipped by Own oomerang
Now and then a scheme to damage others behaves

like an Australian boomerang and wings its way back
to dip the originator of the plot. The T riple-A adrnin-
istration at Washington must be nursing such a head-
ache today.

We have commented on meetings called and con-
ducted by the AAA at government expense throughout
the middle west during late February and early March.
At these meetings AAA speakers accused members of
Congress and the Farm Bureau with trying to wreck
the farm program and sabotage food production because
they didn't agree with the Triple-A.

Members of Congress were quick to tell the country
that since the meetings occurred at the same time in so
many state , there was no doubt in their minds but that
even the speeches were prepared in Washington.

Rep. Smith of Wisconsin told the House that the
AAA and the FSA are aware that Congress is opposed
farm subsidie and incentive payments and is suspicious
of their activities. This came at a time w en both the
AAA and FSA are having hard going in Congress. It's
bad to have a Congressman tell the House that an inci-
dent like this indicates that the AAA is out for an agri-
culture under the control of paid government agents.
Congressmen said that and a lot more when the AA
attack boomeranged.

We present on this page "Congressman Replies to
His AAA Letters" for first hand information on this
subject from Representative Albert j. Engel of Muske~
gon.

of the

American Farm Bureau
Mrs. Ray eiki1'k, i. LOlli', R-I, Director for Michigan

Doubles Tomato Yield
By Soil Management

In four y aI'S, by better soil man-
ag ment, Dominick toftle, Berrien
county truck grower, found out how
to throw more tomato at the A is.

'Production increased from 3,8 4
quarts to the acre to 15, 76 quarts,
setting out th same number of plants.

On a light soil he took steps to pre-
vent wind and water erosion and reo
biult the soil so it contains more
plant food. His formula: lime and
fertilizer to fit the needs of the crop,
grow rye over every winter, grow a
"Teen manure mixture of Sudan grass
and 0 be ns every other ummer. H
actu By crops the land only half the
time, yet he still harve t more than
twice as much produce.

Cliff Dorow Heads
Imlay City C. of C.

Clifford Dorow, n anager of the La-
peer County Co-opel' tlves, Inc" at Im-
lay City, has been elected president of
the Chamber of Commerce there.
Farm projects spc.nsor d by the Im-
lay City roup la t year included: a
muck farmers' day, a farm labor sup-
ply program a po .. try d y, and BUP'

port for the Lapeer county fair.

DRY COW NEED FEED
cow should have a re t period

of about six weks, but hould get two
to i pound of grain daily and
plenty of good hay. She will "milk it
all back" to the dairyman when she
freshen.

SCRAP BOOK CONTEST
The ssociated Worn n would like

to have every County F I'm Bureau
represented in the Farm Bureau
scrap book contest this year. The
books were splendid in 19 2, but un-
fortunately few of them wer made.

Collecting material for Farm Bu-
reau scrap books keeps us informed
and helps us in preparing b tter pub-
licity for the organization. Irs.
Clinton Ducker, Otter Lake, chairman.

Prize to be awarded in 1943:
Best book $15, second $10, third $ ,
fourth $5, fifth $3.
PUBLIC SPEAKING AND
FARM BUREAU SONG CONTESTS

Topic for Farm Bureau women's
speaking contest is "Th Farm
Woman Faces Up to Her Problems,"
There will be no national contest
in 1943. Further announcements
will be made later.

Mrs. William Sherman of Vernon
is chairman of the Associated Wo-
men's contest for the words and
music for an official Fan Bureau
song

Rules for all contest are the same
as for these events in 1942. Copies
may be had by writing the Michigan
Farm News.
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
COMMENTS ON THE NEWS

The economic stabilizing of Mr.
Byrnes shows interesting contradic-.

lions, lie said he would "hold the
line" against tncrcases , in farm prices
and wages, hut at the same time
ann une d the 4 hour work week
for workers in 32 industrial centers,
thereby providing them with a 30 ~
incr a e in pay for 8 hours addition-
al work. The ew York Tim s said,
"This is the most inflationary step
yet."

Red kidney beans are an important
food When the OPA announced
price ceilings th growers in Califor-
nia who produced seed beans told the
OPA that the c iling prices would
not permit them to produce seed for
New York farmers who grow most
of the crop. Months have passed.
Seed producers have shipped few
beans and New York farmers in many
instances have decided to plant some-
thing else.

The Price Control Act of October
1942 requires the OPA to adjust farm
price ceilings to full parity levels,
and requires the U. S. Dept. of Agri-
culture to support farm prices at
90% of parity. If this were done,
there' would be no ground for offering
farmers subsidies. The Farm Bureau
and the Grange and associated farm
co-operatives have been fighting to
force the OPA and the USDA to carry
out the mandate of Congress.-Mrs.
Clinton Ducker, Otter Lake, Lapeer
County.

The time has come when we should
consolidate these farm agencies and
have oue farm office in each county
to look after the farmers' interest and
this office should, and must be di-
vorced from politics and exist only for
the purpose of carrying out the Acts
of Congress as Congress, representing
the people, writes the laws,

I received many letters and cards
from people who represented both
sides of the issue. Because of my
limited office staff, it is impossible to
write a personal letter to each one of
you.

then, or until they do something which
would destroy the confidence I have
in them, I shall continue' to utilize
their services and take advantage of
their advise and help.

Some of my friends have written me
to the effect that they felt that the
AAA ought to be the farmers' organ-
ization. I cannot agree with them in
this because no government agency
that has money to hand out to the
farmer should be considered a farm
organization. It would destroy the
value of the organization because the
judgment would nearly always be in-
fluenced by the subsidies and the
money being handed out. Farm organ-
izations should be divorced entirely
from any government organization
and they should decide any questions
affecting the farmer without being in-
fluenced by government subsidies or
payments of any kind or fear of losing
such payments should they oppose
government policies. The fight be-
tween the AAA and these farm organ-
izations has convinced me more than
ever that this is true.

The AAA was set up under an Act
of Congress to carry out the AAA act
and for that organization to have its
agents run around the country spend-
ing government money to bring pres-
sure on Congress is not only bad taste
and presumptuous but it is absolutely
illegal and in violation of law. We
have had a law on the statute books
since the first World War which
makes it a criminal offense for any
government agency to spend govern-
ment money, directly or indirectly, to
perpetuate itself by, bringing pressure
to bear on Congress.

Frankly, judging from sentiment
here in the House of Representatives
the AAA representatives, by their
tactics, have done much to create' an
attitude which may ultimately elimin-
ate them from the picture entirely.

If you want to see the extent to
which we have duplication of effort in
agriculture, all you have to do is to
visit anyone of the three thousand
county seats in the United States. You
will find nearly all of the alphabetical
agencies there in separate offices,
separat crews and separate organiza-
tions, each expending the taxpayers'
money, which is after all your money._...:....--'-------'-------------- -----_..:..-~---=====~====:..-_~

cry sincerely yours,
ALBERT J. ENGEL

* *

such as

ours is essential.

But sincerity of purpose is

even more important.

Over 42,000 of your neigh-

bor farmers like our way of

doing business. May we pro-

tect you too?

*

The thousands of telephone In-
stalled in army camps and war
factorie are not the only ones
serving the nation's war activity.
Your telephone, too, has a war job ••• to help
you in your ta k of supplying food for the
n lion, .t armed forces and allies.

Despite n: cessary war-time restrictions,
th .s Compan y will do it be t to maintain
adequate tel ?hone service for the fighting
men and for th home front ••• a ervice that
is es ential to Victory.

o
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How Earrrrera Fared
n the Legislature

Gains Inclu e Central War
Farm Deliveries, More

Laws for Farm
By STANLEY M. POWELL

When judged by the standard of the Farm Bureau pro-
gram, as laid down by the delegates in the resolutions which
they adopted last November, the record of the recent session
of the state legislature could have been better and it could
have been a lot worse. Some of the things which we had
advocat~d were not enacted, but quite substantial progress
was recored in accordance with our recommendations. A
number of bills which would have been extremely detri-
mental to -rural interests were killed in committee or on the
floor.

Central War Time
During the first few weeks of the session chief headline

interest was focused on the time change bill. The Farm
Bureau took the lead in advocating this measure and there is
no question but what when it was passed and signed by the
Governor the action was based almost entirely on the case
which the Farm Bureau had made in its behalf.

When the legislators inserted in the act the provision
"that any municipality confronted by a war emergency which
necessitates changing the time of such municipality to east-
ern war time shall have the power to do so", they had in
mind primarily the city of Detroit. They certainly had no
notion that this language would be stretched by a whole flock
of municipalities, including little rural trading towns, so as
to result in general confusion over a rather sizable area, par-
ticularly in southeastern Michigan.

Anti-Racketeering Act - Probably + . ..
the next measure to attract wide- School Aid-The bill WhICh prob-
spread rural support was House Bill ably most directly affects the largest
103 the so-called anti-racketeering number M citizens was the measure
bill' to protect the transportation providing state-aid for schools. This
loading and unloading of farm and was. a leadi~g issue throu~hout t~e
commercial commodities. It would session and It was not untll late Ill'

seem as though such a proposal would the final week that the bill was ~vent-
receive unanimous support, partlcu- ually passed. From the ru~al POInt. of
larly in times like these when food is view, the forn:ula which It contains

. d't I d h ld t was even a lIttle better than thatso preCIOUS an VI a an s ou no . . .
be subjected to delay or to sabotage. w~ic~ ha~ governed the. dtstrtbution
H th bill f ht t 1 of thts aid for the preVIOUS 2 years.owever, e 1 was oug s un- ..
bornly by both major labor union Total aid Involved was $5~,000,000.

t t f th d Of this amount, $47,500,000 IS to begroups a every s ep 0 e wayan .
had it not been for strong farm 01'- for the fis~al year ending June 30,

. ti b ki th t ld 1944, and IS to be taken from reve-
gamza IOn ac mg e ac won nues during the coming year.
never have been passed and approved $2 500 ooo'n f th t
by the Governor. ' , WI come rom e prese~

A tl S b tAt I tho state general fund surplus and WIlln 1- a a oge c - n IS connec- .. .
t· lIt eport that House be distrfbuted durtng the present fls-, lOn, we are g a( 0 I' I . • • • •

Bill 188 extending for the duration of cal .year .to asstst school dISt~ICtS In
the war the provisions of the anti- paYIng Increased compensation to
sabotage act of 1941 was finally passed teachers.
You will recall that 2 years ago we . Appropr-iatlcns granted to the Mich-
worked very hard to get this law en- igan State College and the State De-
acted for a 2-year period. At that partment of Agriculture were gene 1'-

time we had the active support of all ally satisfactory from the farm view-
the 'ex.service men's organizations, point. In the agricultural approprta-
but had to contend with persistent un- tion were grants for animal disease
ion labor opposition. control and fair premiums at the de-

Time, Freedom
Liberal License
Vehicles

---_gol
• REMOVES MILK FILM
• PREVENTS MILK STONE
• REDUCES BACTERIA COUNTS
• WORKS IN HARDEST WATER
Calgol.c makes use of the revolutionary propertles of Calgon-
••. the normalizer that makes any water raindrop soft.

c

--::,.--- CALGON, I Ne.
•••••• PITISBURGH PENNSYLVANIA
• ·C.lgon is the Reg. T. M. of C.lgon, Inc. for its gflssy sodium phosph.te producb.

ACT NO·W!
Lime your sour fields now-do your part
in our greater production towards all-out
war effort.
FRANCE AGSTONE has been aiding
production successfully for over twenty-
five years.

Your Local AAA Committee or Elevator
Can Supply Your Needs

THE FRANCE STONE COMPANY
MONROE, MICHIGAN

ICO
I SECTIC

U DUSTS A
DES

Farm Bur au insectici les and dust are available at your
nearer t Farm Bureau dealer. Don't wait - OW i the
time to get th em.
COPPER SULPHATE COPPER LIME
MONO-HYDRATED COPPER SULPHATE SULPHUR DUSTS
INSOLUBLE COPPER DUSTS ROTENONE

We Can Also Supply Combinations of These Dusts
FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC., Lansing

Buy at Farm Burpau Stores and Co-op Ass'ns

for

D

sired levels. A separate bill permits
use of some 01' Ute Bang's disease ap-
propriation to pay expenses for local
veterinarians who may be engaged
to carryon calfhood vaccination pro-
jects under state supervision.

Farm Products Advertising-An-
other appropriation measure of inter-
est to farm folks provides funds for
advertising agricultural commodities.
It provides that $40,000 shall be made
available during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1944, for adyertising
i 1ichigan farm products, including
farm crops, livestock, horticultural
products, poultry and dairy products.
This sum is to be expended under the
direction of the Michigan Agricultur-
al Marketing Council, to be appointed
by the Governor from nominations
submitted by associations having par-
ticipated in the state advertising fund
provided by the 1941 Legislature. The
Council shall consist of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture as chairman
and 6 other members. Organizations
intending to carryon advertising of
farm products would submit their
budgets and plans to this Council
which, if it approved them, would
subsequently pay 80% of the amount
as shown by receipted vouchers. In
no case would the amount paid in

.one year to anyone association ex-
ceed $4,000, nor should the amount
paid for the advertising of anyone
farm product exceed the amount of
$5,000. A further sum of $10,000 was
appropriated for the coming year to
be expended for other agricultural
actlvities pertaining to the promotion
of agricultural products under the di-
rection of the commissioner of agri-
culture.

Farm Truck Licenses-Four bills
were passed having to do with motor
vehicle licenses which would be of
especial interest to farmers. (1)
Senate Bill 147 allows a farmer hav-
ing a truck bearing a farm commer-
cial license to haul .products or sup-
plies for his neighbors on a trade
work basis where no cash is involved.
A House amendment to this bill
would permit a trucker having an or-
dinary commercial truck license to
haul livestock for hire. At present;
only truckers with utility licenses
could legally haul livestock on a
commercial basis.

(2) Senate Bill 281 was intended
to clarify and standardize the licens-
ing of farm wagons when used as
trailers. I had construed the lan-
guage of the 1941 law as meaning
that a far mwagon with a long tongue
was not a trailer and paid no license,
whereas if it had a short tongue it
was eligible for a special rate of $1.00
per vehicle regardless of weight. It
seems that in some counties the lan-
guage was being interpreted different-
ly and the long-tongue wagons were
charged the $1.00 license and farm
wagons with short tongues were
charged the full farm trailer rate of
35c per hundred pounds. Sponsors of
the new bill think that it means that
all farm wagons,' regardless of tongue
length, will pay the $1.00 per vehicle
rate. If the Governor signs this bill,
I will try to have the appropriate
state officials issue a ruling as to just
how they are going to interpret it.

The 1941 motor vehicle licensing
law made very substantial reductions
'in license rates for farm trucks and
trailers. Ordinarily, this measure
\would have gone into effect October
8, 1941, but because the legislature
took a prolonged recess instead of an
adjournment, this and several other
new laws did not go into effect until
January 10, 1942. Because of this
circumstance, farmers purchasing
farm truck or trailer licenses between
those dates paid at the old rates,
whereas the legislature had expected
that the new rates would have been in
effect. (3) The legislature passed
House Bill 242 providing for the re-
fund of the difference between the
new rates and the old rates. The
Secretary of State will set up the reg-
ulations governing the payment of
the refunds. The bill was not given
immediate effect and will not become
a law until 90 days after final ad-
journment.

(4) The legislature passed Senate
Bill 81 lowering to 16 years the age
for securing chauffeurs' licenses
which would permit driving of trucks
not to exceed 1% tons rated capacity.
A special exemption was made so that
this upper limit would not apply to
the hauling of farm products. In
other words, a person 16 years of age
could secure a ohauffeur's licenses for
hauling farm products regardless of
the size of the vehicle or load.

Ice cream manufacturers, who have
been limited by the federal govern-
ment to 65% of their normal con-
sumption of butterfat and milk sol-
ids, secured amendment to the Mlch-
Igan ice cream standards law, drop-
ping' the butterfat content for var-
ious types of ice cream for the dura-
tion 2%. They successfully defeated
a provision of the bill which would
have required the inclusion of 35 hun-
dredths of 1% of edible acids in sher-
bets so that they could be readily
Identified from ice cream.

Livestock Thefts-On the final day
of the session, Senate Bill 108 was
passed simplifying and making more
effective and enforceable the law rel-
ative to the larceny of livestock.
Stealing of livestock of any size or
value would be a felony regardless of
whether the animal was taken from
the barn or pasture. In view of the
present high price and rationing of
meat, it appears probable that such
nrotectlon to Michigan farmers might
be sorely needed. A few of the other
bills of especial Interest to farm
folks are those revistng the law rela-
tive to the control of foul brood in
bees, permitting organization of mut-
ual livestock insurance· companies,
revlstng the Michigan seed law,

(CoDtUluecl on P "1

arIners'
sibi - ies

parity price for farm produ t ,
price to include the co t 0
labor.

More and More War Effort
Turns to Us for What

We Can Do

By MRS. EDITH M. WAGAR
Briar Hill Farm, Carleton, Monroe Co.

There's much being said these days
about people not taking the war con-
ditions seriously.

It is reported that too many work-
ling in the factories are not doing
their best, that others loiter on the
'job, and that there are too many ab-
sent workers. That regardless of
the good pay and the urgent need of
production, there are too many
strikes.

I am in no position to judge these
things, for I have never worked in

a shop or factory
and 'probably nev-
er will. I know
what looks like a
big pay to us does
not look so large
to the average lab-
orer and what
looks like a short
day to us looks
like full time to
them. If we were
in their shoes, no
doubt we would

....HR •• WAGAR see many things
far different than we do. We look at
the problem as an outsider, from
their point of view.

I feel certain there are large num-
bers of energetic conscientious work-
ers earning every cent they get. They
are applying themselves to their task
with as much patriotic fervor as the
most enthusiastic farmers in the land.

We ought not to criticise any group
as a group, but rather give every in-
dividual his honest credit tor what
he is and what he's doing.
We Need Each Other

This country could not long carry
on a war without the laboring people
employed in producing the many com-
modities used in warfare. Neither
could our country carryon without
the production of the farmers. Each
of us has his place to fill to his best
ability if we are to be victorious.

As farmers, let's not find so much
fault with other classes, but rather
let's do our utmost to carry out our
own part.

Not only should we plant and har-
vest the kind of crops our country
needs most just now, but there are
so many other ways we can show our
real fighting spirit.
Waste Fats For Munitions

Not only does our country need
food and clothing and munitions and
other finished pro ucts, but it needs
the waste materials that accumulate
every day in every home in the entire
country.

How about the waste fats? Have
you saved every little bit that you
have had in your home? When you
butchered did you let any go to waste
that might have helped in some way
to supply our boys with munitions?
It is our job to do our bit even with
a little bit of waste grease.

What we as individuals can turn
in may appear to be so little that we
may be tempted to pay no attention
to the call, but when we hear that
5,000 pounds were collected last year
in one county as was reported in Mon-
roe county alone, we can see it is all
worthwhile.

Imagine our shock when we heard
of the farmer who butchered some 18
bogs during the winter months and
threw away the entrails saying,
"Farmers don't save that grease any
more." In wartime we should.
Farm Scrap Most Important

Just now there is an earnest call
for iron and steel. The need is In-
deed serious. Now most of the scrap
iron will be found scattered over the
farms. City and town folks don't
have it lying around as farm folks
do; for they do not buy tools as we
do.

I do hope our farm folks make a
real business of gathering it up be-
tween April 5 and the 17th. It may
taken an hour or two, but let's do it
and let's comply with all collection
rules so far as possible. You may
have thought you got it aU last year,
but look again. Perhaps you can find
some more. Every little helps to
help our boys fight the enemy. There's
many a pile of 014 broken down ma-
chinery that can be most useful just
now. Burn the wood off of it and
turn the iron in.

As farmers we have no right to
scold about lack of repairs or no new
machinery unless we have done our
part in helping to make it possible to
provide the material with which it
can be made. Here's a direct chal-
lenge to the farmer. Let's see to it
that there's no scrap left within the
line fences of our farms. After we
\have cleaned up our home grounds,
let's be brave enough to urge our
neighbors to turn theirs over, too. We
can aU do that much to help our mil-
lions of boys win this war that is
growing more terrible every day.
Farmers and Their Gardens

And then there's those victory gar-
dens.

All farmers should have a garden
every year, in peace times as well as
during a war. I'm sorry to admit
that all farmers do not usually grow
a graden, but the great majority of
them do; for they know a garden is
a blessing that goes with a satisfac-
tory farm life.

But, my plea is that not only do
we grow vegetables enough for our
needs but that we see to it that none

Like System
•• Dairy cows appreciate promptness
in milking as well a feeding. To et
the mo t milk a dairyman hould mill-
fast and at the same hours each da
and milk cows in the sam ord r.

of them go to waste. We don't have
to go miles to cultivate a garden a
many city folks will have to if they
grow one. It is surprising to hear so
many of them plan and hope to grow
a garden even under most difficult
circumstances. We have the soil
close at hand. Many of us have most
of our own seeds. Most of us know
how and when to plant and to Cul-
tivate and how to combat pests and
diseases. We know how to gather
and how to store. In fact, there's
much about a garden that we know
hy instinct. It is more or less Greek
to the avera e city dweller. Rather
than ridicule their efforts, let's help
them all we can and let's share our
surplus with them so that none will
be wasted.

Oh, when I think
stored with canned fruit, vegetables,
pickles and meat, and the bins of po-
tatoes, and other stored vegetables,
and the egg crates and even the quan-
tities of home made soap and other
supplies that we take for granted on
the farm and then see the anxiety of
the city folks for fear that their fam-
ilies will face hunger even if they
havs good paying jobs. I feel that
we are blessed way beyond our own
appreciation. . Even the good pay
hecks and short hours lose their at-

traction in the contrast.
A Few Days in the City

Let's not allow ourselves to grow
,hard-hearted toward those who seem
to us to be having a soft time of it
just now; we have no need to envy
them in anything.

There's lots of things that I'd like
to have different in farm life and I
will not hesitate in trying to get
them, but after spending just a very
few days in the city watching the ef-
fects of food rationing on everyone
I met, I came home satisfied that the
troubles of the day are not all among
farmers I have a greater realization
that as farmers a heavy responsibil-
ity is our lot in winning this war,
regardless of the factors that seem
unfair to us.
. We must not shirk in any way.
Let's not neglect home duties even
while we are trying to convince oth-
ers that we must have our rightful
place in the national war time econ-
omy.

Champion milk cow of all time. Haring produced 41,943.4 lbs, of milk it a year (5:)
qts, daily for 356 days), and. hall;,tg made ber o'f'1t W igbt in bl~tter (174~ lbs.), Car-
nation Ormsby Madcap Fayn« demonstrates the importance of 51 ,(,tlpaLl/y, strength
and health. She was Calf Alanlta raised, as was also the pr«: ious urorld cbamp;on.

It's what they d v I~p i t
SO HEY'RE F C

th t u

A dairy cow that last month produced 140 Ibs. of butterfat was rais d on
Calf Manna. A steer that a grand champion 0 r all br ds at th 1942
Chicago International Live tock Show a rai ed on alf Manna. The J rs y
herd described by an impartial expert a "the h rd Iwould most like to own
from the standpoint of actual profit," a alf Manna fed. Th man said to
have won more first prize and grand hampion a ard than any other hog
breeder in America gives Calf Manna lots of the credit. And th Pr sident of
the California Thoroughbred Hor e Breeders A 0 iation say : "I ouldn't
get along without alf Manna."

And 0 it goes-year after year a larger and larger per enrage of alf Manna
feeders are represented on the roster of u ce sful br ed r , dairymen and
livestock men. In 1942, hundreds of letters prai ing alf Manna pour d in
from ev ry State in the Union, together with pi ture of th largest, mooth-
est, d epest-bodied, highest-quality animal you could nope to s e.

It' the kind of an animal you et at maturity that really ounts-th pound
of milk and butterfat and beef and pork. And inc al£ Manna actually uts
down the cost of getting the e p unds, why not tart feeding alf Mann
now? A nickel's worth of alf Manna will fr qu ntly replac 50¢ worth of
milk, and a pound a day is all that's r quir d for from on to ten animals of
any age.

Ye , Calf Manna gets poundage results, plu a ing you labor and freeing
your tock from dige rive upsets. And rem mber, thos who feed Calf Manna
longest, and who feed it according to direction , praise it mo r.-----------------------MAIL THI COUPON TODAY

Albers Milling Company { { alf Manna
Dept. 24A, 1060 Stuart Bldg. f OR Dept. ?4A •
Seattle, Wash. conomowoc, Wis,

Please send free descriptive literature on how to u e alf Manna to de-
velop the kind of stock I've checked: 0 horse 0 hogs 0 chi k n
o beef cattle 0 dairy cattle 0 turkeys 0 goat 0 sheep 0 rabbits

Benj. Franklin Speaks
About War Bonds

"Gain may be temporary and uncer-
tain; but ever, while you live, expense
is constant and certain. 'Tis easier
to build two chimneys than to keep
one in fuel."

Buy only what you need and put
the rest in War Bonds every market
day.-U. S. Treasury Department.

Name .

Address ...........................................................................................................•..

City State .

o
FOR

To Win
the Test

o

You'll Want the BE T!
FOOD AND FIBER are No.1 in tlie production field to win the war. 1943
is no time for crop failures. Good farmers know that the best of seed and
fertilizer are the SUREST and CHEAPEST. The extra yields and quality
of crops prove the wisdom of using Farm Bureau seeds and fertilizers.

Farm Bureau
Fertilizer

IfARM: BUREAU FERTILIZER have what it
take to produce top yield. They make each
acre produce more. For f rtilizer containing
nitrog n, now rationed, each farmer must s e
hi fertilizer deal I' who i the rationing a ent.

Farm Bureau
Adapte
F Rl\1 BUREAU ADAPTED SEEDS produce
bigger and bel t l' crops. Farm Bureau brant
alfalfa or clover se d are winter-hardy. Their
purity and vitality are gunrantecd. 'I'his seed,
of known origin, performance and qua lity,
come. to you in trade-marked, sealed, bushel
acks.

Alfalfas and CloverApply O~ Get your supplies of June, Alsike, Mammoth or
~weet lovers and top quality Alfalfas and
Brome Grass NO'V. 'I'here is a serious short-
age of alfalfa seed. See your local Fum
Bureau seed dealer for the following:
CLOVERS SOY BEANS ALF LFA
OATS BARLEY FIELD EA
ROBUST BEANS MICHELITE BE
BROME GRASS SUDAN GRASS

They're Adapted
DO 'T GAl1BIJE on cheap, unadapted seeds.
[peeify Farm Bureau and kno v you" get-

ting the best, It i the 0 g fa -101' in 'J'OJ>
production that you can cont rol.

Place your order for fertiliz r for the follow-
ing crops:
SOY BEANS BEETS POTATOES
BEANS ONIONS TOMATOES

and oth I' field and v getable crops.

Get Your Requirements
WE UGGE T that, if it i pos ible, you buy
your fertilizer now and take it with you.
'I'rueking faciliti s a: e limited. ITave what
you want when you want it.

ee

Rg,1EMBhR, thi pa trwI'. hip {}
F'arm Bur 'au e d nnd Fe' Hiz 1 •

for greater producti n.

Farm Bureau F rtilizers follow recom-
mendations of agricultural college
authorities.

AT 300 FARMERS' ELEVATORS IN MICHIGAN



(Continued from Dage one.)
will undoubtedly be experienced
through unpaid loans.

Thi like the A wandered far
from the original intent of 'the act.
Its administrators have coupled with
the loans and grants social reforms
and schemes to develop the F \.
into a pressure group on Congres .
Under current conditions practically
all farmers worthy of financial aid
can secure loans from e tablish d
agencies, so there i no longer need
for the FSA as a separate project,
nor appropriations therefor. Besides
it is being influenced by organized
crafts in other walks of life, and is
being used to promote the unioniza-
tion of farm labor and regulation of
loans and wages and so hamper the
legitimate farmer in his efforts to
meet food production goal .

We, therefore, recommend to Con-
gress:

(1) that no appropriation be made
for the continuance 'Of the F A and
that the handling of such rehabilita-
tion loans as may be nece sary be
transferred to other established gov-
ernment agencies.

(2) that the farm labor project be
handled in accordance with House
Joint Resolution o. 96 granting
finances to Agricultural Extension
rather than being carried out under
the Farm Security dministration
provided in the Agricultural Depart-
ment measure. The farmer mu ,t be
freed from the influences of organized
labor through the Farm ecurity d-
ministration and bureaucratic domina-
tion and control in handling the farm
labor problem.
Agricultural Education &. Information

We recommend: That all educa-
tional activitie of the A be trans-
ferred to the Extension Department
of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, and that the informati0I\ service
he transferred to the Department of
Information of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
Release of Commodities

Regarding the release of govern-
ment-owned commodities for livestock
feeding we recommend:

That reasonable quantities of wheat
and other grains be released for live-
stock feeding at no less than he
parity price of competing commodi-
ties.

We approve the pending measure
in Congress for the sale of 100,000,000
bushels of wheat under government
loan at not less than the parity price
of corn.
Price Ceilings

We recommend: That immedate
farm rna- steps be taken to free farmers of the

feeds, and nation from uncertainties and hind-
rances to food production caused by
existing, threatened, or anticipated
price ceilings on farm products; also,
from impractical restrictions made a
part of price ceilings.
Market Prices

We recommend: That the farmers
of the state and nation be assured of
income sufficient to enable them to
meet their increasing production and
farm labor costs. 'Dheir relationship
in the national economy should be
secured through fair prices determin-
ed in accordance with rising farm.
costs and consumers' ability to buy.
Regulations

We recommend: That maximum
production of food and fibre on
American farms demands the prompt
cessation of undue I' gulatorty and
regiminal directive. The e include
demands for rigid and detailed con-
formity to involve questionnaires to
farmers in their contact with govern-
ment agencies.

That all government policies having
to do with agriculture should be broad
enough to permit the exercise ()f judg-
ment in their application. They
should be administered to encourage
the freedom of initiative and enter-
prise of the farmer rather than treat
him as a cog in a machine driven
from Wa hington.

We instruct the Farm Bureau ad-
ministration to put forth the utmost
aggressive and persistent effort to
secure the enactment of this program.
We consider these measures essential

arm Bureau Say Do The
Things that Encourage

Production

President Edward A. 0' eal of the
Arnei iean Farm Bureau Federation
was a k d for the Farm Bureau's
r commendations for increasing food
produ ion March 13 at a hearing be-
ing conducted by the agricultural sub-
committee of the appropriations com-
mitte of the House of Congress. Mr.
0'.•T al replied:

'I'o increase food production, the
Fa rm Bureau recommends:

1. Adjustments in accordance with
e rlsttng acts of Congre of price
c Ilings and price supports to such
lev Is DS will encourage and enable
farm rs to achieve maximum pro-
duction.

2. Eliminating all sub idies used
to keep prices from ri ing in the
market-place to parity or a price
nee sary to get needed production.

3. Additional legislation to require
that administrative officials fix price
c Ilings in accordance with the plain
int nt of existing acts of Congress.

4. ontinuation 'Ofcommodity loans
and price supports at 90 per cent of
parity or at higher levels if necessary
to g t ne d d production.

5. Adding increased labor costs to
parity at le t for the emergency.

6. Continuing AA, but with
simplified, decentralized, economical
administration, greater farmer con-
trol, and with activities of employees
and committeemen confined strictly to
administration.

7. Def rring necessary farm work-
rs from the draft.
8. L ngthening industrial work

week and liminating PI' mlum pay
in order to spread workers and in-
crease labor supply for factories and
farms.

9. Tran. f rring n eded functions
of Farm Security Administration to
appropriate 'existing state and federal
agencies.

10. Centering farm labor responsl-
bility in Extension service, with au-
thority to contract with U. S. Employ-
ment Service to recruit and transport
workers, and eliminating labor-union
standards as conditions of supplying
farm labor.

11. Providing adequate
chinery, fertilizer, protein
other essential supplie .

12. R lease of surplus grains for
feeding, but not below a price that
would reduce the price 'Of a com-
p ting feed grain below parity.

13. Adequate farm and market
transporta tion for farmers.

14. Simplifying and minimizing
government regulations and eliminat-
ing red tape and unnecessary ques-
tionnaires that confuse farmers and
consume their time.

15. ommon sense in rationing.
The Farm Bureau believes this is

the practical program to provide the
food nece . ary to win the war. eces-
sarfly, it requires the full recognition
of Agriculture as a war industry.
\V ask this committee to dedica te the
funds appropriated to the several agri-
cultural agencies to this end.

Two Farm Bureaus Have
Part Time Workers

orthwestern Michigan Farm
Bureau (Gr nd Traverse, Benzie
and Leelanau counties) has engaged
Mrs. Monica Seaberg, ec'y as part
tim worker for 5 days each month.
She will assist in establtshing new
community groups, work with stab-
liahed groups, and promote publicity
for the Farm Bureau, and do other
work. Richard Nelson, president of
the Mason County Junior Farm Bu-
reau, will do similiar work for the
S nlor organization in Mason county.

CI••• lfted advertisement ar c sh with order at the following ~a.tes:
•• cents per word for one edition. Ads to appear in two or more edition.
take the rate of 3 cents per word per edition.

LIVE STOCK BABY CHICKS
R GISTERED HEREFORD BULLS

and h If 1'8. We have a nice election.
•'ensihle prices. A. M. Todd Oo., len-
th . (U mil 8 north we t of K lamazoo).

(7-3-tf-22b)

CHERRYWOOD CHAMPION CHICKS
from large rugged commerctal leghorns.
Pullets or straight run chi k from
bloodtest d, vtzorous northern stock.
iltea sonable prices. h rrywood Farms
Hatchery, Holland, Michigan. (3-lt-25p)

EGGS AND MEAT NEEDED-M~KE
More money with Silver Ward, MichIgan
br d chicks from stock car fully culled
for size and vi or, blood tested for pull-
orum. Profits for hundreds of Mlchtgan
poultry rals rs prov their value. Bar-
ron or H nson Whit Leghorn up to
3M-egg breeding; Barred Rocks, White
Rocks, Reds, Anconas, Black finorca,

hite Giants, Leghornca, Leg-Rocks,
Red-Rocks, turkeys. Chicks grow rap-
idly into heavy producers of big eggs.
Sex d chicks, OD hipments if desired.
Free catalog, reasonable prices, early or-
der di count . I 0, quality Turkey,
Poults. Write, Silver Ward Hatchery,
Box 100, Zee)and, Mich. (1-6t-96b)

CHICKS - MICHIGAN APPROVED
chicks from large type hens, White Leg-
horns, Whtt and Barred Rocks. Get
these beUr chicks for more eggs for de-
fense. Sexed and unsexed. Write for
prtces. Win trom Hatchery, Bo B-7,
Zeel nd, Ichtgan. 1-6t-36B

MAPLE SYRUP
WANTED-FARMERS WITH 500 OR

more sugar mapl tr s to become in-
terested in making .', rup each year and
have wholesal outI t for syrup. Mod-
ern equipment avallabl if needed on
ph n that make. it pav for itself.. Per-
haps larger and more modern quipm nt

ould enable you to tap more tr es. ~or
pa ttculars write Su'~ r lush • upphe.
Co 917 T orth edar tre t, Lanstng,
• fi~h." (1-28-5 b)

GIANT CULTIVATED BLUEBERRY
plants, 1 ve roll, 2 for 50c; 2 y ar: old,
2 for $1.00; 3 yearH old, 2 for 1.60. Ever-
hearing' astadon Stra berry 200, 2.50;
Gem Everl>earing' 200, 2.25; Premier 200,

2. 0; Dunlop 200, 1.55. PORtp id. orth
"Ii htgan .•.'ursery. West Olive, Ilchtgan.

(3-3t-3 p)

UPPLIES
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Recommended VarietyVegetable-----'
Early Peas

Leaf Lettuce

Thomas or Little
Laxton Marvel

--------:-....;.---I--==O:;-r-a-n-dRapids, Simpson
Scarlet or Icicle
Globe

Radishes

mitte .
Farm Lands in Villages- bill to

extend th pr s nt law regarding
di onnection of I' rm la d rom

11d villar passed the Hou
killed it the enate through the

influence of nator h ster .1.
How 11of aatnaw and J rry T. Logte'
of Bay ity. Thi maul' wa very
caref tHy PI' par d and vould not p r-
mit he withdrawal from any munici-
pality of land unless it va di ti tly
rur 1. Y ry detailed l' qu irement
',' re bet up in the hill and the circur,

judg' would pa on each Indtv idual
nettt ion. The property involved
would have to remain liable for it
prop r hare of any accumulated in-
debtedn . This is an issue on which
the Farm Bureau has h n very ac-
tive for th pa t several year .

Legislative Reapportionment-The
legi lature did not act in accordance
with th Farm Bureau recommenda-
tion regarding legislative I' appor-
tionment. The Farm Bureau had ad-
vocated a constitutional amendment
to insure a balanced legislature with
proper representation from all sec-
tion of the tate. A propo al which
partly met the Farm Bureau recom
III ndations 1; 'as pa sed by the House,
but defeated in the Senate. This
would have limited representatiou
from anyone county in either the

enate or the House to 25% (If the
total. Another amendment which
th Farm Bureau favored wa passed
by the Senate This would have pro-
vided for representation from single
di tricts instead of election of repre-
sentatives at large as it now done in
the first Wayne district where 17 rep,
resentatives are chosen at large.

The legislature made no change re-
garding the apportionment of Senate
seats, but c1id adopt a House reappor-
tionment increasing Wayne's ropre-
sentatives at large as is now done in
~ additional seats to 6 other populous
counties. This, of course, necessitat-
ed a corresponding reduction in the
representation from rural areas.

Sales Tax Exemptions-Among the
measures which the Farm Bureau
had a part in defeating, especial men
tion should be made of Hosue BEL
J06, which proposed drastic revistons
in regard to sales tax exemptions for
farm supplies. If this bill had been
passed it would have cost Mtcnigan
farmers many thousands of dollars
annually for sales tax on supplies
which are now exempt, but wh ich
would have been taxable under the
new language. The Farm Bureau
took the lead in opposing these chang
es in the exemptions relating to sup,
plies which farmers must purchase.
A t the' end of the second hear-ing on
this subject the House committee on
general taxation tabled the btll.

A proposal to lower the sales tar.
from 3% to 2%, which was desired
t y the CIO and opposed by the Farm
Bureau, was killed in the Senate com-
mit tee on taxation. The sam e fate
befell a proposal to repeal the present
intangible property tax.

Stored Grain Tax-Late in the ses-
sion, a bill was introduced to impose
a specific tax on grain stored in ele-
vators. This would have been in lieu
of all other taxes on such grain. Farm
organizattons and operators of rural
warehouses had not been consulted in
Ult drafting of the bill. There were
several features of the proposal which
did not look good to the State Farm
Bureau directors. The proposal was
sponscred by one large firm in Ue-
troit. On the final day when this
measure could have been passed in
the Senate, a substitute was offered
.••Inch was quite differnt fr)111 the
original bill, but still was not Entirely
satisfactory to rural spokesmen. Fin-
ally it was decided to table the lnll
ana study the problem for another
vear.
. Oleo-A proposal to permit the use
ot oleo in public institutions passed
the Senate, but was killed in the
House committee on agriculture. At
present only genuine dairy products
can be used in all public Instltuttons
in Michigan except the prisons. Mich-
igan dairy interests are apprehensive
about letting down the bars and re-
pealing protection which they had
achieved through long years of hard
work.

Sunday Hunting-A proposal to per-
mit state-wide Sunday hunting re-
gardless of local laws, which have
now been approved by referendum
vote of the citizens of about 15 coun-
ties, was approved by the Senate, but
shelved in the House committee.

On the whole, the legislature show-
ed a desire to be helpful in the solu-
tion of farm problems. Spokesmen
for the farm organizations were O'iven
a respectful hearing at all times.
Through Community Farm Bureau
discu ion groups Farm Bureau mem-
bers followed closely legislative de-
velopments and let the lawmakers
know their desire. The Farm Bur-
eau L gislative Iinute . Men helped
greatly in preading timely informa-
tion and contacting their lawmakers
at Lansing. Developments during the
1943 s sion again demonstrated the
n cessity for and the power of the
Farm Bureau in promoting the legis-
lative program of it members.

Th~y'd Have Said
Thi If They Could

( ontinu cl from age 1)

It wa re ommend d that exp
en ed farm labor be d f rred for
sential farm production, and that
mizrant f I'm labors be furni hed
tran portation to and from work.

It wa recommended that available
supp)i of farm fertilizer be released
immediately for the 1943 season.

It was recommended that agricul-
ture he recognized as an es ential
war industry for manpower, material
and quipment,

H
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Powell to Judge
Sho orn in Texas

Stanl y P well of Ionia, president
of the J. [at.'I Lilking •.'horthorn ociety

'as invited 0 judge the milking
shorthorns t t the Panhandle Plains
Dairy 'how at Plain lew, 'I'e: a ,

pril 13-15. H will peak at the din.
n r of the Te 8 WIring horthoru
Br ed rs 'n during the how.

Longstanding, BloomsdaleSpinach
Early Cabbage Copenhagen Market

Hollander or Ball Head
Early Yellow Globe

Late Cabbage
Onions

Chantenay, Danvers Half Long
-Detroit Dark Red

Carrots
Beets

Chard Lucullus
Hollow Crown, ModelParsnips

Early Green
Snap Beans

Late Beans
Tendergreen
Refugee

Tomatoes John Baer, Bonny Best
Stokesdale, Rutgers

to maximum production in the farm-
er's all-out effort to produce the food
and fiber to su tain our nation and
its allies in this crisis.

However, regardless of whether
the e objectives are accomplished or
not, or other handicap are experi-
enced, we call upon our members and
farm r enerally to spare themselv s
from no sacrifice however great in their
efforts to reach the production goals
e tablished for Michigan agriculture.
Our boys at the front d serve all,
and more than this, and Farm Bureau
members will do their full part.

, Respectfully, .
Michigan State Farm Bureau

Board of Direcetors,
C. J. Reid, Pre ident,
C. E. Buskirk, Vice President,
C. L. Brody, Executive Secretary.

Would Aid Farm Production
By Restricting AAA to

Soil Conservation

March 13, C. L. Brody, executive
secretary of the Michigan State Farm
Bureau, appeared with President
0' eal of the American Farm Bureau
and others before the House of Con-
gress appropriations sub-committee on
agriculture.

The committee was seeking a prac-
tical approach to the entire food pro-
duction problem, and remedies for
policies hampering food production.

The Farm Bureau testified that ad-
ditional funds from the federal treas-
ury are not necesary to get produc-
tion. Rather, substantial reduction
in appropriations can be made if
steps are taken to furni h farm man-
power and machinery, supplies and
transportation, adequate prices in the
market place, and eliminate duplica-
tion and overlapping of gov rnment
agencies in the farm field. .

Mr. Brody recommended that all
penalities on production be removed.
He said that farmers were dead
again t subsidies and that they were
not needed in the face of consumers'
ability to buy.

He told the committee that out-
spoken comment along this line had
brought repercussions from the AAA
in Michigan. He presented AAA
bulletins mailed under the govern-
ment franking privilege. The circu-
lars attacked the Farm Bureau,
Grange, and extension service as un-
friendly to the A A. Mr. Brody gave
the committee a letter from a Mich-
igan man relating that he was paid

6 by the AAA to attend a meeting at
which farm organizations were at-
tacked, and was asked to pass out
postcards to farmers. The farmers
were to endorse thoughts suggested
by the AAA and mail the cards to
their Congresmen.

Mr. Brody testified that the AAA
had been very serviceable to agricul-
ture during the depre slon and still
retained serviceable features. He
recommended that the AAA program
be restricted to the soil conservation
program and that the appropriation
be limited to a good soil cons'erva-
tion program. He suggested that the
appropriation for AAA administrative
funds be cut 50% to eliminate the
political activities.

.•.11'. Brody told the House subcom-
mittee that the AAA as a government
agency should not go into the farm
supplies business against privately
owned and farm co-operative farm
supplies businesses. He suggested that
A administration would be improv-
ed if farmers representatives not on
the federal payroll were made ad-
visors in the state and local offices
rather than have everything handed
down from Washington.

Vegetab e Seeds
For Ru ia

Vegetable seed which will produce
more than 1,000,000 tons of food is be-
ing shipped to the Soviet Union by
Russian 'War Relief to replant the
scorched earth of our ally, it was an-
nounced today by Francis C. Stokes,
chairman of the Vegetable Se d Com-
mittee of the war relief agency. The
seed, which will plant appro imately
400,000 acres of Russian soil, weighs
more than 950,000 lbs .

Halt ' of the vegetable seed, said
tokes, has been contributed by 150
mer lean firms. The other half has

been purcha ed from the merican
e d tr de with fund raised by the
u I W r Ii or t urp

How Farmers Fared
In Legislature

(Continued from page 3)
changing the restrictions regarding
the use of vaccin and virus and
amending the sheep nd hog disease
control act in an effort to further

ateguard against pread of sheep
scab and hog cholera and other sert-
iou eli eases. A bill was passed clari-
fying re ponsibility for maintenance
of bridge and culverts where drains
cross highways.

Co-op Ass'ns-A bill was passed to
simplify the procec1ure for setting up
co-operative a sociations and another
measure was enacted to permit the
I' viving of non-profit co-ops whose
charters have been forfeited through
failure to file the necessary reports.

Rural Zoning-On the problem of
zoning of property and dealing with
the question of proper land use plan-
ning, the legislature passed 4 com-
panion bills relating to township and
county rural zoning and minimum
construction requirements for both
townships and counties. These laws
are not mandatory, but are merely
permissive. They are all based on the
home rule and provisions is made
for a referendum of the people in
the area involved.

State Agency RegUlations-Here-
after, any rules and regulations
which may be issued by any state
agency will have to be approved in
advance by the Attorney General and
then published and made available so
that the public may know what rules
are supposed to be in effect. Hereto-
fore, that has not been possible. Rules
and regulations were changed fre-
quently and it was often difficult to
find out what they were.

War Council-The legislature pro-
vided for establi hment of a war
council to succeed the Michigan De-
fense Council and to have broader
and more clearly defined responsibil-
ity and authority. It set up a
$50,000,000 post-war sinking fund and
provided for the immediate transfer
thereto of $20,000,000 from the sur-
plus in the general fund and author-
iz d future transfers by the etate ad-
ministrative board whenever the gen-
eral fund surplus will permit. There
was also set up an $8,000,000 fund for
a post-war rehabilitating program in
the state's educational institutions
and to provide for additional state
office building space in Lansing. A
department of business administra-
tion was set up in the Governor's
office to make a study of state gov-
ernmental operations with the view
of effecting reorganizations and econ-
omies in procedure.

Compensation Acts- s the session
drew to a close, the legislature reach-
ed final agreement on general revi-
sion of both the unemployment com-
rensation act and the workman's com-
pensation act. The workman's com-
pensation act was substantially liber-
alized, but changes fell far short of
meeting union labor desires. In the
case of the unemployment compensa-
l.ion act, amendment include provi-
sions which should prevent some of
the abuses which h ve been occur-
ring. From the standpoint of the
general public, the bill passed on this
subject is regarded as very satisfac-
tory.

Legislators' Pay-The legl lature
approved a proposed constitutional
amendment to raise the pay of sena-
tors and representatives from 3 a
day to $5 a day. Thi will have to
be submitted to the voters at the 0-
veruber, 1944, election for adoption
cr rejection.

State Dep't of Agriculture- ot all
the recommendation of the Farm
Bureau delegates were carried ou
during the recent s salon. pro-
posal to take the State Department of

ariculture out of politic by estab-
Its...•ins a bi-parti an state commi sion
of 5 member who would serve fo?
6-year staggered terms and who
would select the Director of grtcul-
~ure and have general supervision of
t he policies and services of the de-
oartment was given areful con ide:-
atton by the House committee 011 agr i-

culture. In general, the att.ltude of
.he members of thi committ e w·
favorable toward the propose 1, b t it
was d clded to retain the bill in
oommrttee and bring the matter up
early daring the next session.

Timber Oonservatlcn-c- timber
con ervi tion mea ure in harmony
with the Farm Bureau resolution on
thi subject 'as reported favorably
by the enate committee on con r-
vation, but it m t strong oppo iUon
on t he floor of the nate from p-
1) I' P nlnsula lumbering and mining
inter sts and was re-r r rred to com-

Third of cre May Contain
18 Vegetables, Beans

To Turnips

The average third-acre farm zarden
in ~lichigan puts out enough family
food to rat one of the he. t cash
crop according to Perry Bower,
vegetabl gardening peciali t at
Mlchizan tate Colle e.

On ood land, properly managed,
.11'. Bower indicat s the average
farm garden l' quires 92 hours of
work wh n rows are spaced three
f et apart. Production average
3,132 pounds of vegetables worth near-
ly 200.

The farm gardener may put in about
1 crops, from beans to turnips. Row
pace varies from 1,200 feet of pota-

toes, providing 750 pound which
took 21 hours to produce, to 50 feet
of radishes producing 12 pounds of
food and requiring 1.86 hours of work.
Here are the averages:

Row
Footage

300
150
aoo
375
40

300
] 50
50

300
75

200
1200

50
150

30
75

300
100

Solvay
Li

r.cultural
e tone

Pounds
Edible

90
150
400
375
ao

225
100
30

iso
75
4U

750
12
75
30

100
400
]00

Vegetable
Snap b a ns
Beets

abbag
arrot·

Chard
Corn
Cucumbers
L ttuce
Onion»
Pa rxn ips
Pea'
Potatoes
TIadish s

piriach
Summ r . quash
Wl nt r squash
'I'oma.toea
Turni1:..)s_'-----------

Our Largest Cash Crops
Beans and potatoes rank first as

cash crops in Michtgan, according to
the federal crops report issued at Lan-
sing.

Michigan Producers of
PULVERIZED LIMESTONE

LIMESTONE MEAL
Available At Your "earest Dealer

Solvay Sales Corporation
7501 '\T . .Tefferl'on Ave.

DETfiOIT, MICH.

" 1PURE CRUSHED
TRIPLE SCREENED

OYSTER SHELL

WAR N I
YOU MAY SEE rHE OTHER CAR TOO LATEI

~1l
• Why run risks of a costly damage suit? A
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Policy, tailor made to your ~ocketbook,
will protect you and !~ur f~mIly. Let me
explain how you can JOlD WIth rr;,ore th.an
500 000 other car owners and get more in-
.ur~nce for your money" -through. St~te
Farm's "common sense" way of buying rn-
surance. Investigate today. There's no obli-
gation, of course.

COIJlPANIES OF BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

MA KET I
Listen to the Farm Market Reporter Daily,

Monday through Friday .
At 12:15 noon over Michigan Radio Net~ork as a farm service feature of

• these statlona
Early markets at 7:00 A. M., over Michigan State College Radio Station

WKAR Supplied by the Michigan Live Stock Exchange. 11 d
Th~ Michigan Live Stock Exchan~e is a far~er owned and contro e

organization-offering you the folloWI,ng services. B n I terminal
SELLING-Commissio!' sales. services in Detroit ~~~ f~rn~s~ at cost

markets. Feeders through ~atlOnaln ~~g:;t~Ot~~eding cattle and lambs.
plus a reasonable handlmg c arge a . . of worthy

FI NANCI NG-4Y2% moneYdlavailafble ~~~e f~~~lyn~U~~~~~o~~elr feeder ••feeders who have feed, regal' ess 0 W

EXCHANGE Secretary's OfficeMICHIGAN liVESTOCK Hudson, Michigan
Frank Oberst, President; J. H. O'Mealey, Secretary &. Treasurer;

George J. Boutell, Manager

smp YOUR STOCK TO US AT
Michigan Livestock Exch. Producers Co-op As. 'n

Detroit Stockyards East Buffalo,

See Your Local
STATE FARM MUTUAL

AUTO INS. AGENT

nATE FARM INSURANCE

FOR

Bureau·s Tested Seeds
Are Selected as

BEST
VA IErlE FO

ICH GA

Farm

• Reliable
• Vigorous
• Productive
• Priced Low

Buy at
Farm Bure u

These
Sores

HART PINCONNING
HASTINGS WOODLAND

IMLA Y CITY & LAPEER
at Lapeer County Co-ops, Inc.

BAY CITY
Main &. Henry Sts.

GRAND BLANC
Co-op Elevator Co.

HARTFORD
Co-op Elevator Co.

LANSING
728 E. Shiawassee St.

LUDINGTON
Fruit Exchange, 109 Laura St.

MT. PLEASANT
Co-op Elev., Pickard St.

PORT HURON
Court &. Fourth Sts.

SAGINAW
800 So. Washington St.

TRAVERSE CITY
Farmers Co-op, 108 Hall St.
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Junior Far~1
By MRS. MARJORIE KLEIN of Fowlerville, State Publicity Chairman

. PLAN LE DE
T AINING CA PS
FOR 1943

It Happened -n the Micbdgari
Junior Earrri Bureau

panel and assisted in
'I'he state president,
and the state vice

DeWitt, also attended

Eaton-Chester Community Junior
Farm Bureau of Eaton county is go-
ing ahead rapidly. Florence White
r ports that meetings are bing held
regularly. March 24 the Junior Farm
Bureau went out on the wheat cam-
paign with satisfactory results. Fol-
lowing the evening's work the group
enjoyed a pancake supper.

Shiawassee - Catherine O'Rouke,
secretary of Shiawassee county, wrote
that 41 young people attended the
meeting at which Mr. Yaeger spoke.
Following the meeting a discussion
arose relative to the wheat drrve.
State Director Hennink, put Shiawsa-
see county on the spot by collecting
a quarter from each person present.
He then bet the group an equal
amount, or $7 that they couldn't
achieve their wheat goal. If Shiawas-
see gains its goal the state director
must put on a party for the Shiawas-
see Junior Farm Bureau costing no
less than $7. If Shiawassee fails to
reach its goal he collects the $7.
Shiawassee county is doing its best
to subtract $7 from the state director.

Tuscola reports a fine meeting on
the night of March 10. Plans were
laid for a continuance of the wheat
drive and for a special meeting on
the night of March 30 at which time
the state director will be present.

Kalamazoo-Margaret Pease, sec-
retary of Kalamazoo county, reports
the annual banquet of the Juniots for
the Senior Farm Bureau Board the
evening of March 12. About 70 at-
tended. The program was in charge
of Ruth Brown Early, past state sec-
retary of Junior Farm Bureau. The
program included a discussion on the
up-keep of the farm tractor by an oil
engineer, a discussion on insurance
and motion pictures by Bob Gibbons,
and a panel discussion on Junior Sen-
ior relationships, participated in by
three young people and three adults.
County Agent Leslie Olds, was a

member of the
the discussion.

orris Young,
president, Ray
the meeting.

Livingston county held a box social
and a discussion of Junior Farm Bu-
reau for the new members March 15.
[any of the young people of our

group are new to Junior Farm Bu-
reau. Our state director led a discus-
sion on what Junior Farm Bureau is
all about. At times we couldn't tell
whether we were talking about Jun-
ior Farm Bureau or Senior Farm Bu-
reau because the issues that were dis-
cussed were of equal interest to the
Juniors and Seniors. After a few
folk games Robert Smith, first vice
president, auctioned off the boxes.
They netted nearly $50.

South Kent-Eight of our group
spent from 7 p, m. until well past
midnight mailing out 378 letters and
membership material to our pros-
pects.

Allegan - Everybody 111 Allegan
county is proud of our last meeting.
For the first time in many months
the three Junior Farm Bureaus of
our county met together and formed
a county organization. Helen Lund-
quist is president of our county
group, and Herman Peterson' was
elected to the County Senior Farm
Bureau Board. The meeting was call-
ed by acting Regional Director
Frances Baron, who reported the
meeting.

Clinton is doing alright by itself
according to Guerdon Frost, regional
director. This group has lost eleven
of its members to the army and is
now in the process of digging up new
members to fill their ranks.

Newaygo-Marge Wittevenn, secre-
tary ot the Newaygo Junior Farm Bu-
reau, reports a novel meeting. They
called it a progressive Junior Farm
Bureau meeting. The business meet-
ing was held in one home, the dis-
cussion for the evening was held in
a second home, and the refreshments
were served in a third home. Marge
reports that Dan Reed, district repre-
sentative of the Farm Bureau, de-
clared that he was all in after follow-
ing the Fremont Junior Farm Bureau
around.

Grand Traverse program for the
year was discussed at the March
meeting. A dance is planned to raise
war bond money.

Lowell's valentine party Feb. 11
was well attended. Hiram Andre
spoke on the value of insurance at
the Feb. 25 meeting. William Myers,
Royal Clark, Louis Baker, Robent
Cramton and Ralph Roth are in
charge of our war bond drive.

West Allegan-Franklin Tolles of
Van Buren Co's soil service discussed
soil conservation with us at our meet-
ing Feb. 22. Virginia Gretsmger
represented us to the Senior group
Feb. 26 and summarized the 1943 pro-
gram of the Juniors, which includes a
joint meeting with the Senior Farm
Bureau April 12.

Kalamazoo - Sixty attended our
March 12 meeting at the County Cen-
ter building. After supper we had
pictures shown by the Standard Oil
Co. and by the State Farm Insurance
Co. We enjoyed a panel discussion
of Junior and Senior Farm Bureau
relationships, and a program of enter-
tainment,

Isabella Juniors were hosts to the
Seniors at a box social March 13. The
Seniors were pleased with the
square dancing and Darwin Johnson's
cleverness as auctioneer. At our
March 19 meeting Rolan Sleight of
the State Farm Insurance Co. showed
'Pictures regarding the importance of
life insurance to rural young people.

Washtenaw-Juniors presented VerI
Smith with a $25 war bond at the
Washtenaw County Farm Bureau an-
nual meeting at Saline Feb. 26. This
was a prize posted by the Juniors at
,the time of the campaign for a bushel
of wheat for war bonds. Juniors will
entertain the Seniors the evening of
March 23 at Washtenaw Farm Bu-
reau Store, Ann Arbor, J. F. Yaeger
will speak.

Livingston Juniors were hosts to
the County Service Club March 15 at
a combination box social and discus-
sion meeting. The group is carrying
on another newspaper and scrap
metal drive to add money to the
Junior drive for a 10,000 war bond.
Guests are numerous at our meetings,
each of which results in one to four
applications for membership.

Bay County J. F. B. took part in the
Senior annual meeting held March 30
at Kawkawlin.

The wheat drive closed at the an-
nual meeting. A Victory dance
profited us 25 for our drive.

The .S.O. party held March 6, at
the U.S.O. hall with some 40 coast-
guards in attendance proved a suc-
cess. _

Repre entatives of our group at the
counsellor camp at Long Lake were
Herbert Schmidt, Junior County
board member and Mr. Wm. Bateson,
Junior cousellor.

Set Dates for Two Camps
At Waldenwoods In

Late AugustI

Plans are already under way for
the 1943 Junior Farm Bureau State
Leadership Training Camp. The sub-
ject was thrown open at the council-
lors conference. The reaction from
every county shed much light on he
type of program to be conducted in
this year's camps.

Councillors reported that there is
a genuine insistence upon holding the
training camps in 1943. The coun-
ties declared that the camp leader-
ship training program is a vital part
of Junior Farm Bureau work and un-
dar no condition should be abandon-
ed for this year. Reports from over
the state also indicate that the older
members and councillors are already
busy in the task of selecting campers
for this year.

The discussions on the subject of
camp seems to indicate that the coun-
ties are as yet undecided as to the
length of the time to be spent by
campers at camp. One camp argues
that a week's time is too short to ac-
complish what is necessary to be cov-
ered at camp. The other point of
view argues for a 3% day camp for
each of the county groups and cutting
out much of the material that doesn't
deal directly with the building and
maintaining of Junior Farm Bureau.
The counties also agreed that consid-
erable emphasis is to be laid upon
camp being devoted to the training
of the new and younger members in
the schools of leadership 'and Junior
Farm Bureau. Hundreds 'of high
school seniors and young people a
year out of high school have been
flocking to Junior Farm Bureau and
the counties are insisting that this
group be brought to an understand-'
ing of Junior Farm Bureau.

The present dates for the camps
are August 22-28 inclusive and Aug-
ust 29-September 4, inclusive. The
camp is to be held at Waldenwoods
in Livingston county.'

KENT JUNIORS
ENROLL 103 I
FARM BUREAU
Group Around Caledonia Set

Record for Two Day
CampaignCOMING BACK

IN OTTAWA CO. The Kent County Junior Farm Bur-
eau, centered at Caledonia, Michigan,
in a two day membership effort wrote
103 Farm Bureau members.

The Junior Farm Bureau of South
Kent County has been operating for
about four years. Within the last six
months the young people, headed by
Wayne Steeby, president of the local
group, formulated plans for starting
senior work in their part of the coun-
ty. Aided by Lew Kaechele, manager
of the Caledonia Co-op and others in-
terested, a" carefully planned approach
to Farm Bureau membership was
made. The plan included careful se-
lection of prospects, planning routes
of travel for membership workers.
contacting their prospects by mail,
sending them the Michigan Farm
News, holding a meeting at which Mr.
Powell of the Farm Bureau address-
ed the prospects, and finally, a con-
centrated effort over a two day period
March 25 and 26.

As a result of this careful prepara-
tion, membership workers found the
farmers of Kent county ready and
willing to participate in a construc-
tive, aggressive and active local nro-
gram.

The membership work was done by
five young people who drove the mem-
ship workers to the prospects. Wayne
Steeby, Charles Kaechele, Clinton
Heintz, Robert ear, and Jim Wilson

Forty-three Junior Farm Bureau were the young people who partici-
councillors and board members attend- ,pated. Helen Rogers, a member of
ed the conference at Long Lake, Barry the Junior Farm Bureau, did much
county, March 5-6. of the secretarial work preliminary to

Dr. David Trout of Central Michigan and during the campaign.
State Teachers College and Dr. O. W. Commenting on the campaign,
Warmingham of the National Youth Wayne Steeby said, "This member-
Foundation discussed their own ex- ship effort is only the attempt of our
periences as councillors in other fields. 1 Junior Farm Bureau to do what oth-
These experiences were discussed by er Junior Farm Bureaus have done
the group in relation to their responsi- in every section of the state. We felt
bilities as to Junior Farm Bureau that the time had come for us to try
groups. The councillors are guides in our wings. Mr. Hennink was with us
developing a skilled leadership from constantly, coaching us and showing
the Juniors for agriculture. us how to do the job. As a result we

Fillmore Juniors did an excellent gained a great deal of experience for
job on the camp food problem on very ourselves as well as securing a nice
short notice. The Junior state board membership for our locality. The
is to be commended for the attendance membership drive is only a part of
of councillors from all groups. our general plan of having an aggres-

sive Farm Bureau in our ounty. Our
Two 2,000 lb. aerial bombs represent plan calls for a continuance of our

600 lbs. of scrap metal. membership work as well as having
our new members participate'in im-
mediate Farm Bureau activity for
this area."

Ottawa county is finally coming
back into the ranks of Junior Farm
Bureau. Several short-course students
made inquiry r,ecently of the State
Director of Junior Farm Bureau as
to the procedure in establishing a
Junior Farm Bureau. This material
was given them and a few days ago
Duane Dahgltsh, agricultural teacher
at Coopersville wrote the state office
stating that April 6 was set for the
date of organizing a Junior Farm
Bureau.

In the first years of Junior Farm
Bureau there was a group near Grand-
ville. This group disbanded because
most of the membership were in
senior work. Recently it came to
light that the former president, John
Tigelaar, and another president, Bob
Andre, have had much to do with
establishing a membership of 160
paid up Farm Bureau members in
their township alone.

Francis Baron, regional director,
will be present to explain Junior
Farm Bureau to the Ottawa group on
th night of April 6.

COUNCILLORS' MEE,T
WAS SUCCESSFUL

Women Set Record
For Membership

Mrs. Arthur Ballinger and 11'3.

Howard Krick of the Gratiot County
Farm Bureau enrolled 24 members
during the campaign which lifted
the county membership to 507 fam-
ilies.

co say•••
• Let me point' out to you how
State Farm Mutual'scommon sense
coverage results in substantialsav-
ings, over a period of time, on the
actual cost of automobile insur-
ance. Already over half a million
car owners are benefiting from this
economical more-for-your-money
method of buying protection for
themselves and families. Investi-
lac. to<!aY-AO obliiatio~

See Your Local
STATE FARM MUTUAL

AUTO INS. AGENT
. General herman, giant sequoia tree

in California, is 36~ ft. in diameter,
and 5,000 years old, the world's larg-
est and oldest living thing.

Slate Farm Insuranc. Companl ••
.f BIoominetonf UIl'IQII

.MICHIGAN FARM

tion, loading and unloading 0 f rrn
and commercial products .Ith in th
tate. (6) Central war time will 11 III

farmers r ach their 1943 goal.
NORTHWEST-Livingston

The meeting was divided into t 0
groups for discussion of what we need
for maximum production Conclus-
fons: (1) Deferm nt should b bas d
on production. Prefer conscientious
objectors to convict. (2) Release
farm machinery l' pairs. . 3) ubsidy
to farmer is v lvet to consumer in
reality but in all ju tice a fair price i
as well earned by the farmer as by
labor. (4) The Hobbs bill will pre-
vent the interference in tran porta-
tion racketeers in organized labor.
(5) Fair prices will bring better pro-
duction than any other device
WEST ALLEGAN-Allegan

A Farm Bureau meeting to discuss
the use of Jap labor was held at Ben-
ton Harbor. el on Ransom attend-
ed, and I' ported that the p aker,
v ho e hom was in the state of Wa h-
ington, said he had used J ap laborers
and would rather have them than
Mexicans. Harry Gogdal repor ted that
the extension service would be re-
sponsible for getting needed farm
help for the county.
HEMLOCK GROUP-Saginaw

Mr. Bauer had Emil Bethke and
Walter Schomaker tell us of their
experience attending a IO meeting.
About the only thing a farmer would
have to do would be to pay his dues.
CLIMAX PRAIRIE-Kalamazoo

'We decided that under the present
labor situation w cannot ee our way
clear of achieving our 1943 goals
without an increas d machinery allot-
.ment.
MONTCALM-Montcalm

Our discussion leader very nicely
led the discussion into various ways
of managing farm work, the easi I'

way, and the way to got the mo t
returns. Also urged everyone to
make use of college bulletins. It
was explained how the F.S. . will buy
dairy cows for resale to avoid their
being sold for beef.
Michigan
ELK LAKE YUBA-Northwest

Mr. Robert Morrison led the dis-
cussion on the AA. e talked about
the accomplishments and benefits we
have received.
ELBA HADLEY-Lapeer

We decided to write a letter of
protest to the City of Lapeer for its
action on the time question. The
president appointed Mrs. Brown, Irs.
Myus and Mrs. Hodge to write this
letter and send it to all county offices,
board of supervisors, chamber of
commerce, city commissioners, 13
Farm Bureau groups, school boards,
County Farm Bureau Board, Mich-
igan Milk Producers Ass'n and milk
haulers.

Mr. W. Broecker made a motion to
instruct the State Farm Bureau and

ational Farm Bureau contact the
OPA offices on the sugar allowances
to farmers who do their own baking.
The allowance is inadequate and it
is very inconvenient to drive to town
every few days for bake goods. That
isn't saving rubber and gas.
PAW PAW GROUP-Van Buren

Sap is running, robins returning.
Fifty members of the Paw Paw Com-
munity Farm Bureau sat down to a
sumptuous even though rationed co-
operative supper on Tuesday evening
at the Coterie Club House. irs.
George Schultz, recreation director,
introduced the Lyle Community
Iinstrel, a quintet of local talent

who entertained for an hour with a
program of high class jokes and quips,
with many ta.ke-offs on local persons.

Jay L. Dodge, discus ion leader,
introduced Robert Gibbons, district
manager of the Michigan State Farm
Bureau insurance depai tment. He
presented a film depicting what is
doing in the war plants, the fighting
fronts all over the globe, and meas-
ures being taken to protect the health
of war workers.
NOTTAWA GROUP-Isabella

In three small groups we consider-
ed these farm questions: (1) What
do you think of incentive payments?

n .-If the farmer would get cost of
production and a fair profit on his
products, the farmer wouldn't need
any incentive payments or subsidi s.
(2) Do you think it n essary to have

~OlliM creilit OO~M~OO "~ UIII!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!~!!!~~!!!~!~~~~!gthe R.A.C.C.? Ans.-The group de-I:

for

non)
on hin

'0\ go" plan of Incom
is practical? Ils.-For Iarmer
"pay as you go" plan i n't ~0 Tor--
abl for labor beau e th l' i th
_pen o of production. (4) Do you

thtuk the farmer needs mOIO ma 11m-
y? Hov much? Ans.s-. f. norc

new machines but we should ha c
unlimit d amounts of parts and rc-
palrs. (5) 1'0 we as farm peopl
interested in ho pital in uran ('.1
Would the group be inter st d in
having someone . plain it tour
ue: t me ting? ns.-Yes. (6) Do
you think farm . prices ar high
enough? Ans.- 0, not according to
parity prices and labor ages. In
C01111)al"ion with industry w cannot
compete with th ir wages at pres nt
price.
SODUS GROUP-Berrien

The Victory Garden program was
discussed. John Handy, tho leader,
asked for a voluntc r from each
school district to as ist in th garden
program for the coming season.
ATTICA-Lapeer

Each member answered roll call
by telling how they ere going to
step up production on their farm.
The general opinion of the group
seemed to be that they hoped to do
as much as last year, but could hard-
ly step production up much becau
of help shortage. One of the farm 1'S
expressed the opinion that a good
farmer always produced as much as
he could on his farm all th time
anyway, regardless of the times.
GULICK-Isabella

It as the general opinion that the
farmers were not going to hire labor
this coming y ar. Instead, th y ar
going to work co-operatively with
th ir neighbors. In this way we can
use each other's tools and spare time.
Farmers thought the incenti e pay-
ments were a lot of hooey. It as
agreed we were not going to raise
sovb ans, nor 'an excess of beans and
potato s. Instead, we are going to
raise more poultry and hog , produce
more milk and more wheat and crops
that we know how to raise. Wo are
willing to increa e production with
less f rttl izer, labor and other short-
ages. But, we c rtainly want a fair
price for what we do produce.
BROOKSIDE-Newaygo

This resolution resulted from our
discussion of Goals for Agriculture
in 1943:

"In this great emergency in hi 'h
millions of our boys are now en a d
in winning a war for democra y and
freedom, we the Brookside Commun-
ity Farm Bureau resolve to pledge
ourselves to produce food for our
country, our armed service , and our
allies to the limit of our ability. Long
hours Without over-time pay, consid-
erable family labor and many incon-
veniences such as rna hinery short-
age wrll be involved in this y ar's
production program.

" Iaxlmum production can only be
obtained when financial I' turn I'

suffici nt to meet the produ tion I

Market

Every young man d a
ell to store somethin

as he goes along ... for
himself ... for the family
he expects to have
and for that old r m n
whom some day he will
recognize as himself.

o one has devis d a
be ter plan than life in-
surance to accomplish
these ends, Young men
use good judgment when
they start and develop a
program of life insurance.
See Your State Farm Mutual
Agent. Write our State of-
fico for insur nee Information

STATE FARM LI
INSURANCE CO.
loomington, Illinois

MICHIGAN STATE FARM
BUREAU

Please enroll me as a member of the MICHIGAN AlUm POUlJRYINDUSTRJES,INC.
N4ME,~s _

~~~/- /tH--r~

..,b,n your Droth.r poiKtrYl11en /a thIs unttsu effort to promote
9re6ter ptOt/flCtIon ()fj)()vltty amip()(//tryptoo'~t.s8110' to /acresse
~()nsum8l'Interest through ao'Yert!sing.nd othu-prQgI'iJms in
the §el1era/ betterment of the wh()k poulvy industry.

y
ow!

FOR YOUR COUNTRY ... it is your duty to protect what you
have against destruction. Farm homes, buildin s and imp] -
ments take a terrific beating from SUD, rain, sleet and frosts.
UNICO BRAND paints, roofings, and roof coatings stand guard
over your valuable property.

I
VARNISHES
:BARN PAINTS

HOUSE PAINT
WALL PAINTS

They·re very good. omp re t ,
•e

Unico wazon and implement paint: will ziv J la tin'
against weather and rust.

Roof Replacements
Ne Const ction

nd

nity
FarlD ureau
Activit-es

Corrrrri

By EUGE E A. MALTZ
jlernlJer'ship Relations & Education

BE SURE IT'S FARM BU EAU
F or new roof s or roof repair' ou ran' beat Farm Bureau'
rupreme high quality. Fat m Burcau ' roll roofinz and asphalt
.hinzles affords many year' of protection. 'I'heyre priced righ .

OOF COATI GS
Black A.plaall COl"- Fibr-ated

Red Metal Primer
sp " atin~

GAIN ES-Genesee
Some things that would help the

farmers toward greater production-
b tter prices- cheaper labor-better
machinery. This war is not won and
we have a vast stake in it so must do
th best we can with what we have.
Fault finding may do harm. We are
still able to express our views so
should attend these meetings; also,
they help socially.

Wages are up 113 per cent since
1939 while parity price rise has only
been 19 per cent. Parity and farm
labor costs should be included in
price ceilings.
BLOOMINGDALE-Van Buren

The topic was production goals.
George Fritz, AA member and also
a Farm Bureau member said he was
sorry to see AA and Farm Bureau at
one another. Mrs. L. G. Howlett of the
nutrition department from Lawrence
gave a very interesting talk on food.
Mrs. Wilkinson of Paw Paw, a mem-
ber of the neighborhood War Club,
said the best way to help win the
war is give everyone a part in it.
BAINBRIDGE-Berrien

Mrs. Sonnenberg presented the Red
Cross Roll Call. Our group gave 10
to this fund.

Mr. Warskow explained a plan pro-
posed to form an organization so as to
hire a man to represent fruit farmers
(or others) in an effort to bring
Southern help for crop harvest when
needed.
SUPERIOR-Washtenaw

Production Goals for 1943 was dis-
cussed. It seemed to be the opinion
that it is going to be a hard proposi-
tion to meet the 1943 goals. Mr. Gal-
pin asked a few farmers if they be-
lieved they could do any more than
last year, and the general opinion was
that there is a limit to what anyone
can do, even though he would like to
do more Thus, if he did all he pos-
sibly could in 1942, it will be hard to
do more in 1943.
NORTHEAST ST. CLAIR-St. Clair

The discussion was in connection
with the milk situation in Port Hur-
on. The teamster's union of A. F. of
L. is trying to unionize the milk ped-
dlers against their wishes. By unani-
mous vote our group, expressing itself
as being behind the milk peddlers. A
resolution was sent to Washington to
our representative and also to our
state senator and representative at
Lansing. We also voted in favor of
the inclusion of all labor costs in com-
puting cost of production of farm pro-
ducts. Farm women and children of
minor age, do great deal towards
the production of farm commodities.
WHEATFIELD-Ingham

Miss Showerman divided the com-
pany for group discussion. We agreed
that the government can help to in-
crease production to meet goals by
(1) releasing all fertilizer possible to
farmers and all farm tools in the
hands of manufacturers and whole-
salers (2) take no more labor off the
farm for the army (3) raise the price
ceiling to cover cost of labor and oth-
er production costs. Farmers are pa-
triotic and willing to do all that is
humanly possible to reach the goals.
The release of steel and iron for farm
tools is too late to help in this year's
production. Boys from the city
schools are not adequate unless raised
on a farm.
DELHI-AURELIUS-Ingham

Topic: How to Meet 1943 Produc-
tion Goals. (1) Incentive payments on
beans will not meet production goals
but a substantial increase in the floor
price might have doubled production.
(2) Farm prices with the exception
of beans are satisfactory if labor
~tays in line. (3) Agreed that 14
cents for milk is high enough to con-
sumer but still the farmer only gets
$2.95. Therefore, the government
might better investigate the Inbe-
tween than to pay subsidies. (4)
Agreed that crops should be planted
with the confidence that some help,
somehow, will be forthcoming. (5)
More exchanging of both farm labor
and machinery would be beneficial.
(6) Government policy should be one
of setting fair prices, rather than sub-
sidies.
CARL TON-Barry

Stadel read letters received relative
to AA and Farm Bureau. A hated
discussion followed with th roup di-
vided on the good of the AA . We
agreed that the AAA is essential, but
should have more rigid restriction on
its practices. The group is opposed
to incentive payments for raising
beans. It would rather have bean in-
surance with higher market prices or
even parity prices, which would be
more than the set price at present.
CENTRAL HURON-Huron

It was decided to send a petition to
the president of the Chamber of Com-
merce and to the Mayor Jennings that
Bad A. e shall be left on central war
time instead of changing back to east-
ern war time as some of the business-
men wish to do.
UN IONVI LLE- Tuscola

Mr. Bitzer divided the audience into
three groups for round table discus-
sion on the topic Production Goal for
1943. Conclusions: (l) Increase war
crops such as beans, soybeans, pota-
toes, corn, also livestock, milk, and
tions. ( 5) Protect farm transporta-
eggs. (2) Farmers will insist that
they be given the means to produce es-
pecially labor, machinery and repairs .
(3) Give us a fair market price and
forget subsidie. (4) Put officials in-
to office who understand farm condi-
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ackground Material for Discussion in April
By ur Community Farm Bureau Groups

By BUOJiJ f) A. MALTZ
Memb rship Relations & Education

ot m ny years ago-in the 30's-
plannin for agriculture other than In-
dividual action, research and educa-
tion in the older sense became essen-
tial to deal succes fully with the farm
problems caused by the closing of the
frontiers, the rise of nationalism
throughout the world, the loss 0 much
of our oreign mark t, the advance of
machine agriculture, the ruthless
waste of resourc s over a long period
of expansion and exploitation, the sud-
den shrinkage 0 opportunities in the
cities for the surplus population that
form rly flowed from the land and
many other factors that led to a situa-
tion th t called for immediate action
of a new kind.
The Demands of War

With the coming of war, and a con-
s quent demand on agriculture for its
military weapon-food-this situation,
though changed drastically in its com-
plex, did not make planning any the
Iess essential, but rather called for a
more flexible and "down to earth"
method that allowed farmers to gear
heir operations to the demands of
ar--to adjust production to an ex-

nanding dom stic and foreign demand,
to make adjustments within the in-
dustry to allow expansion of some food
J'roducts while holding others in line,
to guard against unnecessary soil loss,
to make the maximum use of all man-
power, machinery and rna erials that
could be made available for farming.

With all this change, farmers are
not unmindful of the even greater
n d for planning after the fighting
cases-for having stockpiles of food
r .ady for the liberated peopl s of na-
tions now over-run by the Axis pow-
ers, for international planning design-
d to allow each food-exporting nation

to make its maximum contribution to
the rebuilding of the depleted nations,
for guaranteeing all people an abun-
dance of agriculture's products, and
ssuring agricultural workers compar-

able advances in standard-of-living, in
h a1th, in education and moral and
cultural foundations as that enjoyed
by other classes of people.
Farmers Must Aid

In our nation's first attempts at
gricultural planning, coming in the
m rgoney period following the 1932-

33 depression, the need for quick ac-
tion made it expediant to rely on spec-
ialists in planning national farm pro-
grams within the authorizations of
Congress. Agricultural planning prov-
ed to be two complex a job, and the
r sponsibility too great to be left
wholly in their hands. Farmers find
that they must take a dominant role
in adapting national planning for agri-
culture to local conditions, and in an-
alysing farm problems arriving at so-
lutions, and recommending and carry-
ing out appropriate local, State or Na-
tional action. At times, some State and
National planning agencies have found
it ea ier, though less democratic, to
base action on official decisions rather
than to employ the slo er process of
widespread discussion by, and consul-
tation with farmers and farm groups.
Some of this is the result of the farm-
r's own lack of concern for the future

of his own industry, some has been
du to an over-zealous attempt of gov-
ernment bureaus to "run their own
show".

Both the expert, or specialist, and
th farmer are needed in plan ing for

the war effort and post-war re on-
struction, and that it can be accom-
plished only if all economic groups are
kept in balance, farmer's plan to re-
ceive their proper share of the nation-
al income. This involves a study of
the share being received by other ec-
onomic groups as well as their own,
and action designed to keep all in bal-
ance.

The farm situation may be improved
by (1) lower costs of production, (2)
increased prices for things farm rs
sell, and/or (3) increased output per
farm worker. The latter covers a gen-
eral increase in the farm's efficiency-
increased production of milk per cow,
eggs per hen, bushels of grain :per
acre and man hour, etc. Economic
equaltty can be attained by adjustment
in all or any parts of these three
factors.

Farmers generally are agreed to. the
good, and desirability of planning for,
a stable farm income in their efforts
to gain economic equality. This en-
tails plans for stable farm prices, con-
servation of land resources, insurance
-both on property and crops, stable
land values and the efficient use of an
edequate supply of farm labor.

As for the methods by which econ-
omic planning may be done, farmers
ha ve their farm organizations and co-
operatives, elected representatives in
county, State and National govern-
ment, State and ational Department
of griculture, Federal agencies, such
as Farm Credit Administration, USDA
'War Boards, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, Extension Service, Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administration.
Farm ecurity Administration, Rural
Electrification Administration, Soil
Conservation Service, and State per
mis ive legislation such as zoning
laws, warehouse bonding, inspection,
etc. Land Use Planning Committees,
farmer controlled, serve as a media
through which farmers may make
maximum use of all these laws and
agencies to meet farm problem in
their community. Land Use Planning
Committees and Zoning will be con-
sidered in detail in May.
Why Plan For Education?

The word education proves distaste-
ful to most of us-and that's not pe-
culiar to either rural or urban folks.
As used in connection with agricultur-
al planning, it refers to education in
a broad sense.

Formal education for youth, adult
education to enable rural people to
continue to grow, to make possible
their fullest contribution to society-
that's the ultimate goal of education.
Education on production, .economic,
and cultural subjects-for youths and
adults. Development of education and
best possible use of facilities we now
have may be brought about by plan-
ning.
Do Rural People Need
Health Planning?

Physical examinations under the Se-
lective Service Act show an alarming
proportion of physically unfit boys
coming from rural areas.

Particularly acute has been the
health situation in the South, Lack of
medical care, hospitalization, deficient
diets, malnutrition, etc., have contri-
buted to this condition.

Local planning groups can do much
to improve rural health through study
of proper nutrition, food preparation,
disease prevention measures, safety
measures, group hospitalization, etc.
Better co-operation with and greater

agriculture. No group of people is
better suited to synthesize the judg-
ments of specialists and to forge them
into workable programs than respon-
sible local people who know farming
as only experienced farmers can know
it. Democracy is not governed by ex-
perts. Democracy is governed by the
people who seek the aid of experts.
Planning for Agriculture

Discussion of agricultural planning
may logically be divided into four
main catagories (1) Economic, (2)
Education, (3) Health, and (4) Moral
and Cultural. In considering the
various aspects and possibilities of lo-
cal, state and national planning for
agricultural, these four phases of the
problem form a natural basis for the
study. Consideration of planning for
each of the phases should embody (1)
development of the objectives of plan-
ning, (2) review of institutions and
action programs now set up to give
farmers opportunity for planning (3)
the programs of these institutions or
Acts, and (4) methods of directing the
programs toward realization of the
goals determined plus recognition of
additional action needed to adequately
solve the problem.
What's Economic Equality?

Farmers want an economic balance
to exist between their industry and all
other economic groups. This is for the
long-time good of all groups. Usually
called parity farmers are concerned
more with parity income than with
parity prices, although the one is de-
pendant upon the other to a large de-
gree.

In 1941 (last year for which com-
plete income data is available), the
farmer received 31 per cent as much
net income as the non-farm worker
(Government payments included).

The farmer's income, adjusted to
allow for earnings aside from proceeds
from farm products sold (work off
farm), food and fuel taken from the
garden and woodlot at cheaper costs
than for non-farm workers, and for
cheaper house rent, still represents
but 65 per cent of the non-farm work-
ers income for this year. Even with
a considerably increased income in
1942, agricultural workers, according
to preliminary estimates, received
only 38 per cent as much as the non-
farm worker. In 1942, farmers aver-
aged $1.06 per day, while non-farm
workers averaged 2.77 per day. The
agriculturalist's 1942 per diem repre-
sented an all-time high ($.88 in 1919
next high) and reached a low of 21-
cents in 1932. Non-farm workers av-
eraged $1.21 per day in 1932.

Urban consumers have become so ac-
customed to bargain food prices (22
per cent of non-farm family income
spent for food in 1941, 30 per cent dur-
ing 1931-34 depression, 37 per cent
during 1919-20) and to low farm in-
comes in comparison to their own (4.1
ratio existing in late years), that they
are reluctant to allow farmers to as-
sume their proper relationship in our
national economy.

Presentation of the farmer's econ-
omic problems (one-half of consumer's
dollar received by farmer on average,
70-75 hours per week worked, etc.) to
the non-farm worker-a public rela-
tions problem in itself--should be a
definite part of the farmers' planning.
Economic Equality is Essential

Realizing that economic equality for
their industry is essential if they are
to make their fullest contribution to

Second Farm Scrap Drive Starts April 5

"f•
U e 'YourRainy Days to Get in the Scrap

HERE'S HOW TO TUR I YOUR SCRAP
il up every piec of scrap iron and steel on your place for 'which you

ee no us in your operations. If you are saving old machinery because
certain parts take, those parts off and scrap the rest.

11the crap to yourjunk dealer. If you can't find one who will come
nd g t it, call your county agr'l agent, or your implement dealer, or your

t ne p per, or the local scrap committee.

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

use of local, State and ational Health
agencies, health clinics, etc, may b
effected by inventory of agenci s we
now have in the community dealing
.••ith health, the he lth problem, and
ways and moans of using prevents tive
and cure methods to be t advantage.
Has Agriculture a Need for Moral
And Cultural Foundation?

A larg part of the II rsonal satis-
faction derived from bing a tiller of
the soil comes from re .ognitton of the
Intangible things that abound in na-
ture-beauty, contentm nt, peace, life,
etc.

This benefit may be made more
widespr ad among agricultural work-
ers as the moral and cultural founda-
tion in rural life is at I' ngth ned. The
hurch and its program is an e "ample.

Often considered a 7th day program,
the church might well be a definite
part of the community-seven days a
week. Development of an apprecia-
tion for art and music can be done
through local planning. Rural people
have as much need for recreation and
diversion from their duties as any
other class. Few enjoy it. Many still
have to "learn how to play".

Development of these intangibles is
largely dependent upon the local in-
itiative and ingenuity devot d to it.

Again, local responsible farm people
are the people to do th planning.

WKAR MONDAY ROUND TABLE
FOR APRIL

Time 1:00 to 1:30 p, m.
Tune 870 on your dial

April Theme: Agricultural Plan-
ning-Objectives, Institutions, pro-
grams and Techniques.

April 5-Economic Planning for
griculture.
April 12-Educational Planning for

Rural People.
April 19 - Planning For Healthy

Farm People.
April 26-Building a Moral and Cul-

tural Foundation.
Each of these will be developed from

these foul' angles i "

1. Objectives
2. Institutions
3. Programs
4. Techniques

Test Yo r o"\Vledge

o THWEST
MICHIGAN 0
WAY TO 500
Endorses Farm Bureau Price

Program, Elects Officers
At Annual

orthwestern County Farm Bureau
-composed of Leelanau, Grand Tra-
verse and Benzie counties-was well
on the way to its 1943 membership
goal of 500 families at the time of the
annual meeting in late February. It
had enlisted 135 families as new
members in Leelanau and Grand
Traverse counties, while renewing
most of the old membership there.

The annual meeting endorsed the
efforts of the American and Michigan
Farm Bureaus to get fair market
prices for farm products in accord-
ance with consumers ability to buy.
It supported the Pace bill in Con-
gress to include farm labor costs in
guring farm parity prices; also, bills
before Congress and the Michigan
legislature to prevent interference
with the free delivery and marketing
of farm products by any elements in
union labor.

Officers and directors for 1943: F.
H. Waterman, president, 'Suttons Bay;
J. W. Goble, vice-pres., Harry W.
Lautner, sec'y, and James Harris,
treas., all of Traverse City; directors,
James Draper, Robert Swaney and
Miss Wilma Lautner, all of Traverse
City; James Dymond, Honor; John
Killman, Cedar; Jerome Zeits, Lake
Leelanau; Floyd Sheets, Thompson-
ville; Steiner Garthe, Northport; John
C. Morrison, Williamsburg.

What to Add to Balance
This Fertilizer

Poultry manure is lacking in both
phosphorus and potash, but these can
be supplied, for they are not ration
ed. It can be made a well balanced fer-
tilizer. It is a fairly common practice
to throw some acid phos hate in the
pits about once a week. This holds
the ammonia in the manure and
makes it a better balanced fertilizer.
When applied to the land, some potash
can be added. The superphosphate.
which is often added to either the
roosts or the floor manure is used at
the rate of about 30 lbs. to 100 hens
a month. The use of an 0-14-14 fertil-
izer to balance it has been suggested.

(Answers are in the Community Farm Bureau material.
Attend your discussion meeting to check your answers.)

1. Farmers want high prices more than anything else.
2. In planning for agriculture, farmers should ignore

sp ciallsts.

3. ouaumers want fanners to receive a fair income.

4. F'igu ring cheap l' rent, garden foods, wood, etc.,
farmers now get about the same income as non-
farm workers.

5. For all practical purposes, education is completed
at the twelfth grade.

6. "\ omen's Extension Clubs mean better rural health.

7. Hnisters should be teaching seven days a week.

8. With a 70-75 hour week, farmers don't need recrea-
tion.

True False

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0

0 0
0 D
0 0

(~

Turn to page 2 and read "Congress-
man Replies to His AAA Letters."

H T for the Poultryman

Some Ensilage Corn!
E. E. Twing of Bailey, Muskegon

county, wrote R. W. Bennett of the
Farm Bureau Seed Service last Octo-
b r:

"I am mailing you four ears of
Sweepstakes ensilage corn grown by
us this season. The stalks were 10 to
12 feet tall and well eared. We have
four silos, one 14 x 45, two 12 x 44,
and one 12 x 40. We planted 5 bushel
of Sweepstakes and one bushel of Silo-
bred. We filled and re-filled the four
silos. Shortage of labor required 15
days for filling time. We had 15
truck loads that we were unable to
crowd into the silos. We have meas-
ured ears 13% inches long and 3
inches in diameter."

Farmer May Plant
More Feed Grains

Sec'y Wickard of the U. S. Dep't of
Agriculture announced Jan. 8 that
farmers may exceed their acreage al-
lotment for corn in 1943 and without
penalty, providing that first they
plant the acreage of' war crops allotted
to their farm. After that they are en-
couraged to plant as much corn as
possible on land suited to corn produc-
tion. Increases in the acreage of bar-
ley will be encouraged. Sec'y Wick-
ard pointed out that by next October
we shall see the enormous stocks of
feed grains in this country start going
down with increasing rapidity.

Benj. Franklin Speaks
About War Bonds

"For age and want, save while you
may;

No morning sun lasts a whole day."
Save now while money is plentiful.

buy War Bonds every market day and
have money when dollars are hard to
find.-U. S. Treasury Department.
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AGAINST BElTER
FARM PRICES
Vicksburg FB Says No More

Legislation Toward
That End

Vicl sburg Community Farm Bu-
reau heard Peter Miller, AAA com-
mitteeman, d scribe the Triple-A
March 8, and adopted this resolution:

"We are opposed for the duration
to further legislation aimed at and
tending the raise the prices of agri-
cultural goods and products; because
of the 'tend n y toward price inflation
and the inevitable following demands
of labor for higher wages. It is our
belief that in order to stop the vic-
ious circle of price and wage infla-
tion, some component part of the
causes of inflation must call for and
accept a halt in further advances.

"We do not wish to infer that the
present iucome status of ,the various
occupations and professions are equal-
ized now, but more that any demand
for a larger share of the national in-
come is entirely untimely and' up-
patriotic."

According to the secretary's report,
Mr. Miller said the objectives of the
AAA planned production program
are (1) to conse1've and improve nat-
ural [arm. resources (2) to obtain for
fanners an equal share of the nation-
al wealth (3) to provide food for our-
selves and for eXIJOrt. He stressed
that the AAA is not a political ma-
chine since both parties are well
represented among the workers. He
doubted that the farm bloc in Con-
gress represents farmers, but perhaps
the large landholders in the south.
In the matter of farm prices, Mr. Mil-
ler explained that the farm bloc fav-
ors an increase in parity prices while
the AAA approves the $100,000,000
incentive payment plan.

New Sugar Beets
To Be Used In '43

Two new sugar beet hybrids mark-
edly resistant to leaf blight or leaf
spot disease will be used to plant the
major share of Michigan's sugar beet
acreage in 1943. These State College
varieties are known only by their
crossing or breeding numbers, 200 x
215 and 215 x 216.

In a medium. to poor year when
certain combinations of temperature
and humidity aid the leaf blight these
new hybrids likely will increase beet
production two to four tons an acre;
says H. C. Rather, head of the college
farm crops department.

The strains give high tonnage in
the absence of. disease, as well. Spray-
ing or dusting beets in Michigan to
control leaf spot appears to be un-
necessary when either of the new hy-
brids is used.

PRODUCE 'MORE...
It's up to YOU!

The necessity for greater production is understood, but its accom-
plishment under present conditions will require greater skill
and understanding of the problems and the means by which
these problems can be met. Here are some helpful hints:

Animal protein (fish meal, meat scraps, milk by-products) are scarce.
here. Protect your investment in chicks as follows:
1 Ask for open formula Fann Bureau

feeds. NOW, as never before you MUST
know how much animal protein goes into
a feed.

The baby chick season is

3 (a) Be sure you have ample feeding and
watering space, (b) don't overcrowd
your chicks, (c) keep litter dry, (d)
separate cockerels as soon as they can be
told.

Plan with your Farm Bureau feed dealer
for sufficient starting mash to carry your
chicks to six weeks of age.

4 If possible plan a grass range for grow-
ing flocks. Ask your county agent for
advice on suitable type of grass.

HI TS for the Dairyman
1 Plan a supplementary pasture and put it in.

2 Feed grain to your good cows on pasture. F arm Bureau Milkmaker can be mixed with 400
lbs. to 1,000 lbs. of home grown feed according to the quality of the pasture.

3 Cut your hay early so as to increase its protein content and palatability. Good hay saves
grain next winter.

4 Feed dry cows up to BIbs. of grain per day for 30 days. It will pay the next lactation.

TS for the og •alser
1 Feed Farm Bureau Porkmaker (open

formula) with home grains to brood
sows. (It carries manganese sulphate,
iron, copper, and cobalt--also irradiated
yeast for vitamin-D.)

2 Watch for evidence of parasites or
disease.

3 Plan a pasture program to conserve feed
and cheapen cost of grains. Feed less
protein supplement when on good pasture.

4 Use Porkmaker. as directed in fattening
your hogs. It supplies the many factors
that balance home grown grains.
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